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[TH—BATTLE ¥ 
ISHIP SERVICE, 
[the above route 
tcepted on Sature

West Flour
nees who have bonded 
lock Shed and Morey’s, 
se arrange to have it re-

Sales ! METHODIST
EDUCATIONAL

CAMPAIGN

WANTED!yction WANTED!
Experienced Salesman

for reliable well established 
Motor Engines. Application 
confidential. Apply “M”, 
Box 356, General Post Of
fice,

Professional Card !

Dr. Louis F. Fallon
(Late Captain, Medical Corps, 

United States Amy),

Physician and Surgeon.
tuctiomeh Subscribers are hereby 

notified that their second 
half yearly payments falling 
due on December fifteenth 
will be gladly received by the 
Committee at the Office of 
the Direct Agencies, Limit
ed, where the Cashier of the 
Collection Committee will 
issue receipts. decio,6i,eod

SEVERAL
Surgery: 884 Duckworth St. 
Residence: The Cochrane HoteL 
Hours:—

9M to 11 sum.
4.80 to 8 p.m.

and hy appointment
TELEPHONE 687. 

dec6,6i »

Schooners
to Freight Brick from 
Trinity Bay to St. John’s. 
Apply to

H.J. STABB & CO.

BOYS decS,81

dland Company, ID SPECIAL 
AUCTION SALE. Help Wanted.To Work in Tin Can 

Department
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply MRS. > '
89 Hamilton Street. decg,

WANTED—A Maidj
another girl la kept; apply M 
Street.

lt the T. A. Armoury,
Duckworth Street 

(Uauce eastern door, directly op
posite head McBride’s Hill),

In Wednesday & Thurs-

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, between Blackmarsh Road and 
Water Street, by way of Hamilton 
Street, a Strap of Bells. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to A. 
HUSTINS, 48 Hamilton Street. 

decl0,21
TTER
SHINE

declO^l
declO.eod.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
▼ant; apply 45 Patrick St. decl0.31

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to MRS. FRED. AYRE, Circular 
Road.

Limited.

FREEHOLD.
FOR SALE,

Valuable Freehold Build
ing Lots

situated on Merrymeeting Road, 
adjoining property oï Mr. I. C. 
Morris.
APPLY 29 QUEEN’S ROAD.

dec9,31

LOST—Quite recently in a
Water Street building, a Pay Enve
lope containing a sum of money. Find
er please return to this office and ob
tain reward.

December 17th and 18th, 
at 10.30 a.in. sharp,

the Household Furniture and Ef- 
j of MRS. NORMAN OUTER- 
[DGE. consisting of excellent Ma- 
jjt and other Furniture. Grand 
iuway Pianola, beautiful Turkish 
Velvet Pile Carpet Squares, hand

le Mahogany Twin Beds, etc., etc. 
titulars in papers of December

declO.tt

MISSING Muskrat WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply to J. J. 
MULCAHY.

dec9,31

LOST — Black and White
Setter Pun. black patch on face & black 
mark of Shamrock on back. Anybody 
giving information of his whereabouts 
will be rewarded; apply H. WINSOR. 
26 Water St. West (next door Royal 
Bank of Canada). ' dec9,2i

declO.tf

Greeting Cards Since Nov. 23rd, NEWFOUNDLAND DOG, answering 
to the name of CABOT. Parties having same in their 
possession are warned to return same to LIEUT. C. G. 
McGRATH, Room 5, Dept, of Militia, before Dec. 13th, 
otherwise legal action will be taken. decio,ifp

Skins and 
Fox Furs.

Highest Prices Paid. 
See ns before yen sell

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
references required; good wages paid; 
apply to MRS. CHARLES HARVEY. 
23 Gower Street, between the hours 
of 7 and 8 p.m.

-nds you wish to remember, 
io little and mean so much that 
>rget anyone. Come in and see 
n of Cards, and pick out your 
'ice is wide.

Walter A. 0*D. Kelly, dec9,61

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; also 8 Store- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street. 

dec9,tf

WANTED —Five Girls for
Candy Factory; apply ARTHUR T. 
WOOD, LTD., 88 New Gower Street

STRAYED—From Manuels
one Bed and White Bull, marked: cop
per wire in left ear, split in right 
ear, another mark on wire. Any one 
giving information leading to recov
ery of same will be rewarded; apply 
W. H. SMITH, Manuels. dec5,61

Auctioneer.3,6,8,10,13,15

AUCTION SALES. XMAS. ARRIVALS
Juat received: f

250 brls. CHOICE APPLES —Winter 
keepers: 'Starke, Baldwins, Ben 
Davis, Wagner.

808 sax P. E. POTATOES—Blues.
To arrive in a few days:

P. E. L TURNIPS, CABBOTS, BEET, 
PARSNIPS, CABBAGE.

To arrive later:
TURKEYS, GEESE BUCKS, CHICKEN 

Now booking orders. Give us a 
call. Prices right.

M.A.BASTOW,
Phone 804. Beck’s Cove.

dec5,61 y

hursday, 11th instant,
at 12 o’clock:

Pails (each 20 lbs.) Choice 
TORONTO MINCEMEAT— 
Just in time for Christmas
trade. Also
P. E. I. CHEESE in lots to 
suit purchasers. At our pre
mises.

Aimer co. AUCTION
AND

PRIVATE

WARNING — The Lumber
Thief who is taking lumber by night 
from the house under.-construction, 
for two returned soldiers on Golf 
Avenue is hereby warned that as he 
is known, he will, if again caught, 
be dealt with by law. R. MORRIS.
‘ dec!0,3i

CO., LTD.
WANTED — Two Capable
General Maids to proceed to St. John, 
N.B.; wages 320.00 per month; pas
sage money advanced to be repaid 
from wages; reference required ; ad
dress MRS. SANCTON, c|o Telegram 
Office. ‘

ATER STREET. novl0,34i,eod

W. P. MEEHAN, Shannon
Chapter,

PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

> RESIDENCES.
We solicit your business, and will assure good sat

isfaction and prompt returns.
GET OUR RATES. WMlh

WANTED TO RENT — A
A Small House or 8 or 4 Furnished or 
Unfurnished Booms; apply by letter 
to M. J. F., care Telegram Office. 

dec9,3t . :

decs,31

WANTED—A Girl for light
housework, where another Is kept; al
ternate evenings ont; wages 315.00; 
must have reference; apply by letter 
or in person to M. J. C., cars Tele
gram.decS.tf

RAJL, B.N.S.CR0SBIE & CO.
WANTED—A Position by a
Lady Stenographer with a. good know
ledge of Insurance work; apply by 
letter MISS L., care Evening Telegram. 

dec6,5ii 

Auctioneers. An Emergent Convocation 
of Shannon Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons will be held on to
morrow (Thursday) evening, at 
8 o’clock.

Business : Mark Master Mas
on’s Degree.

E. W. LYON,
decio.il Secretary.

uarters WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply MRS. W. J. HER
DER, 40 Rennie's Mill Road. novl4,tfFRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED—For the winter

months, Horse for his upkeep; will 
be well cared for; apply this office. 

dec6,tf

^ucnortttlÇ New Fruit! WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. D. H. MUR- 
RAY, 11 Gower St.______ nov25,tf

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.ber 8th

WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade "not so awfully 

! sweet” to try a pot of "Sunklst Grape
fruit Marmalade". Apply to any up- 

; to-date grocer. jan2,lyr

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; washing out; good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
"Leslie House”, Leslie St. decE.Ci

STOCK:
OR” FLOUR.

|N HOOD” FLOUR. 

STARS” FLOUR. 

D, GLUTEN FEED, 

MIDDLINGS.

FOR SALE. NOTICEWe offer wholesale :
PRUNES & APRICOTS 

(Evaporated).
PEACHES, PEARS, 

APRICOTS, TOMATOES 
• (in tins).

BAIRD & COT,
Water Stret.

The Regular Meeting of theI Handsome Dog Sleigh 
and Harness.

fould make an ideal Xmas gift
lr the kiddies. Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Ü*’t!’eo11______ Auctioneers.

F0RSÂLL
1 Chevrolet Motor 

1919 Model, in per- 
Kt running order.

Apply to V
PC. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

WANTED—A Small Front
Sleigh, suitable for pony; second-hand 
preferable; also a Pony for winter 
months; will be well cared for; apply 
MONROE & CO. dec9,tt

Historical Society of Newfound
land takes place at the C. H. E. 
Rooms, Militia Building, at 8 
p.m. on Thursday, the 11th inst. 
Miss E. Morris, Librarian at the 
Legislative Library, will read a 
paper entitled “Library Notes.”

WARWICK SMITH, 
décidât Rec. Sec.

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy of 14 or 15 years of age for mes
sages and general work; apply at 
STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street 

decS.tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Cash down or sell on commission 
basis, aU kinds of Second-Hand Goods. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Wearing Apparel 
a specialty. Get our terms before de
ciding to sell elsewhere. Highest 
prices paid. Satisfaction and quick 
returns assured. Address DOMINION 
SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

nov21,13i,eod 1

WANTED-A General Maid.
Good wages paid a suitable one; re
ference required; apply MRS. F. J. 
MORRIS, No. 4 Waterford Terrace. 

dec6,71 

WANTED— A Nursemaid,
at once; apply MRS. ALICK WIN
TER, Winter Avenue.dec4,tf

jVHITE OATS. 
BAN CHEESE.

AN CREAMERY.

ST PRICES.

SMOKED HERRING.Public Notice !LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enable» traders throughout the Werl* 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Len
non and Suburbs, it contains ’ists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trad» 
In which they are interested at a cost 
of |5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 118 to 166.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
hy post on receipt of postal orders for 
17.60.

The Economical Housewife 
will buy Dunphy’s Smoked 
Bloaters at 60c. per dozen, post 
paid to any part of Newfound
land, and hit the high cost of 
living a knockout blow.

Our Bloaters are the most de
licious, nutritive and appetizing 
food, for the price, on the mark
et to-day.

Try them fried for breakfast 
or tea—Sixty Cents per dozen. 
Cash with order.

ALEX. M. DUNPHY,
Petrie’s Crossing.

dec5,6i,eod

MfcANTED—A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking, where 
another is kept; good wages; apply 
to MRS. HARRY WItTER, 205 Gower 
Street. dec4.6i

Two or three Permanent
Boarders can be accommodated at the 
INVERNESS HOTEL, 13 New Gower 
Street dec9,31Government of Newfoundland 

5 1-2 Per Cent Loan.
WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter and Plumber; Union 
wages ; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE A CO., Duckworth St. 

novlS.tt 

FOR SALE — Two Horses,
one about 1100 lbs., one 1260 lbs.; 
also one Pony; apply at MOUNT 
CASHEL. declO.Sie Neal. Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
I' Mercedes Limousine,
F Perfect running order. Will 
l,8oild at a bargain if applied
F at once.

JC. O’Driscoll, Ltd,

FOR SALE-Ford Runabout
Motor Car in good order; bargain if 
applied for at once; apply by letter 
"MOTOR”, c|o this office. dec8,3i

WANTED—A Boy as Mes
senger; light work; good wages: a 
fine chance to get a good start in life. 
GARLAND'S, Leading Bookstore.

Applications will be received at the Office of the 
undersigned, between, the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear-, 
ing Interest at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939.

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland ; at the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreal,x New York.

These Bonds will be free from all present and fu
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

c|o this office.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road.) 
May he hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings 112.60 up. 
Afternoons 37.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. : Jan2,lyr

nov6,tf

WANTED—By a young
business' man, beard with a private 
family; address all letters to "Board- 
er,” clo Evening Telegram. dec2.tfNOTICE.JOHN WANTED—At the Cresbie
Hotel, a bell hey; apply to MRS. B*, 
K. BELL. dec2,tf

Auctioneers. Wantéd at once, 1,000 men to 
beat the high cost of living. This 
is a good chance for men who 
want to save a bank roll on their 
winter suits or overcoats. Ap
ply at once to

THINK !

)od Beef for the price 
barrel Pork.
rrels now landing, same as the 
ke hot cakes. Same prieft,

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers 7 It not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years 'experience in the kipper trade 
in Scotland and ours Is the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetiz
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per 
dosen. Cash with order. Try a doz
en. After that your family 
that you order more. A. F 
COMPANY, Herring <
Newfoundland.

forjale.
Jen Rubber and Steel 
M Buggies, 3 Single1

WANTED—A man with
office experience; apply Ip writing to 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. dec2,tf

WANTED—A Saleslady for
Boot Department; apply in writing to 
G. KNOWLING. LTD. dec3,tf

The Gothes Hospital,k, al so 4 or 5 The London 
68. Apply
C. F. LESTER,

:_______Hamilton Street. *7 JÏ SSL*

Old clothesThite Flour, Oats, Bran, le new. Frenchax. 4. Dry Cleaning,H. J. BR0WNR1GG, ing and Pressing.Curling,
and Raglans Frenchnov7,tfnovll.tf ed and well pressed.

IFIllLIMITENT
linimentDuckworth Street.

DIPHTHERIA,

r.,
gGHïEd333
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stand, the force and the benefl t>f Di
ana's dlsclplfne.

(THE END.) HOW WEAKOXO CUBES are pore concentrated beef» 
goodness. They promote nutrition, repair 
waste tissue, and strengthen the vital functions. 
Excellent, instead of meat, for all kinds of 

1 invalid delicedee.
i Ready In s minute — the minnto pec went it.

My ladyWOMEN AREThe Romance MADE STRONG A SMART COSTUME.
OF A

Marriage. To arrive this week one carlot

famous Okanagan APPLES,
From British Columbia.

The Prize Winners of the Worn

W. A. MUNN,
Distributing Agent.

high grade 
and ready for spi 

A delicious sai 
trice with “My I 

Can be obtaine

CHAPTER I.
"Art right, very well," he retorts 

yielding to the tone of laughing en
treaty. 'Don’t make a fuss. It won’t 
take me ten minutes.”

"Go on, then,” she says, and she 
pushes him before her out of <he 
room.

But at the foot of

the neVspapersbout 
the Vegetable Com
pound and When my 
second child camel 
took it and was well 
during the whole 
time, and childbirth 
was a hundred times 
easier. ~

The little
Strength-Buflclers !

Angus WatFor Her Sake I He died one morning at sunrise, 
with Diana’s hands clasped In his; 
and his prayer was that he might see 
again In heaven the face he had loved 
so well on earth,

Diana never disclosed Us secret 
She could not hold him guilty, in the 
common acceptation of the term, be- : 
cause he had not been accountable 
for his actions; and she felt that after 
the lapse .of time, no good would be 
done by dragging the forgotten mys
tery of Ferness again before the 
world.

On the same day that she heard Sir 
Royal’s story, before the sun set she you are- Bo*>! T°SS 
wrote a letter which contained these “But 11 ,a true> 181

voice. "I suppose it

the stairs he
I turns again.

“I say, Paula, why aren’t yon going 
! toor

A faint flush rose to the girl’s face, 
and she laughed.

"Oh, for a hundred reasons. Two 
will do. There wasn’t room, and Pm 
too young."

“What rot ! .Now look here; I know 
the reason. It’s something to do with 
the togs."

The flush deepened, hut she langh-

Ever since
then I have used it

Id not be decl,m,w,8,tf
It for the world. do all mywork and am

Distributors otake theThe Murder in Ferness 
Wood. nov26,201,w,s

CHAPTER LXV.

eating ABuy Libby’
y>.. Lynn,

iunie Trouble i 
U. S. Coal Stril 
day—Greeks am 
Again — Blizza 
States.

looked as If she had slipped out of one 
of the Illustrations to the books ->f 
beauty which one sees on fashionable 
drawing-room tables.

A beauty of the regulation type, 
"faultlessly faultless," as Tennyson 
says, with the soft smile that means 
so little always ready to be turned 
on, with the little lisp In the nicely 
modulated voice, with all the turns 
and attitudes of a woman who knows

Blouse 3068, Shirt 3060/
! For this model mahogany brown 
1 velours was selected with black silk 
braid and fancy stitching for a finish. 
This is nice also for dark green duve- 
tyn with trimming of chinchilla far, 
or for velvet or broadcloth. Ladles’ 
Blouse 3068 and Ladles’ Shirts 3060 are 
here combined. The Blouse Pattern Is 
cut In 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 43 and 44 
Inches waist measure. It measures

words :
“Dear Sir Lisle,—I have made a ter

rible mistake. Come and see me as 
soon as you can. I wish to explain 
and ask your pardon. Do not delay, as 
I shall have no peace until I see yon.”

She gave not a thought to love or 
marriage when she worte that letter; 
but, after It reached Sir Lisle, he 
thought of nothing else.

Sold in Number 1 Cans,
Just add hot water to bring 

to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

IT'S OFF TO-MORROW.
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 9. 

settlement within twenty-four 
rs of the strike of 400,000 bitumin- 
coal workers of the country, which 
Its Inception more than five weeks 
was confidently predicted to-day.

And beside her Paula, with her 
clearly defined face, with nothing soft 
in it, barring perhaps the eyes, and 
those only occasionally; with every 
feature distinct; with a month full of 
expression, and therefore large; with 
a wealth of silky hair that narrowly 
escapes being downright red; indeed, 
when she undoes the rich, coll at 
night, and lets the stream of hair fall 
on her white, shapely shoulders, some 
of the strands are red—red as the 
chestnut fresh from its sheath; red 
as the oak-leaves when they fall In 
autumn, the red which makes a paint
er’s heart leap within him and his 
hands fly to his paint-brush,but which 
Paula regards with something like 
contempt, and herself declares to be 
carrots.

Yes, Alice’s was the perfect beauty, 
the fair loveliness which woman ac
knowledge and admire; but there was 
something in Paula’s face which made 
men turn to look at her, and which 
they remembered—perhaps weeks 
afterwards.

Younger than Alice, she stood half a 
head taller, already, and looked still 
taller In her plain, brown dress that, 
like an old friend as It was, clung to 
her as if it loved her, accentuating the

1 clothes, sir; and mind, don’t screw 
up the collar as if It were a piece of 
tape! There, be quick—”

"Paula! Paula!" from an adjoining 
room.

"There! She is calling me! If you 
want me, send Mary. Be quick, mind," 
and she shut the door upon him and 
went into the room.

As she entered, a girl turned her

arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. FOR . 
EACH pattern in silver or lc. and 8c. — 
stamps.

MANIA EXPECTED TO SIGN 
TREATIES.

PARIS, Dec. 9.
oumania was expected to become 
rty to the peace treaties with Aus- 
and Bulgaria to-day. Her plenipo- 
larles, it was stated, will sign the 
ty in connection with the Austrian 
; providing for protection of racial 
critics and will attach their signa
is to the Bulgarian treaty.

tending beyond talking to people 
whom he supposed to be present 

The decay of the once noble mind 
had been slow but sure. No one liked 
to notice It; and of late Sir Royal had 
remained almost entirely at home. He 
had seldom visited any of hie neigh
bors. His housekeeper, Mrs. Caton,

A SEMPLE “EASY TO MAKE" APRON

|| À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut By 
an up-to-date system 
|from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
jinore thaï the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al-j 

ways keep our stocks 
complete, and you are 
jassured a good selection. 

Samples and style sheets 
jsent to any address.

SETTLEMENT REACHED.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

sports that the Italian Government 
arrived at an agreement with 

rielle D’Annunzio regarding the 
ition of Flume, which city D’An- 
sio has been holding with armed 
e Insisting that it was and should 
ain Italian, were received to-day 
tn exchange Telegraph despatch 
a Rome. The agency says it under- 
ids in connection with the Minis- 
ll Council held in Rome yesterday 

a settlement with D’Annunzio 
reached.

pain in the head—how he grew contus
ed and rambled ; and at last he con
fided to her that he feared the day 
would come when he should lose his 
senses entirely.

And now the end was come; with 
the approach of death his mind be
came more and more a blank; and 
Diana, who loved him, left him to the 
mercy of Heaven. She knew that the 
Judge before whom he must appear 
was just and merciful ;. she knew 
that the error of a wandering mind, 
the deed dictated by a disordered 
brain, would not he visited with the 
punishment due to a deed of willful, 
cold-blooded murder.

Even In her own mind she could not 
deem him guilty. He had evidently suf
fered during the best part of his life 
from the consequences of the blow 
he had received when shielding a de
fenseless woman from the murderous 
attack of a brutal man. The injury 
had affected his reason, and had final
ly shown itself in this peculiar form ; 
of mania; and he believed that nls ■ 
mission in life was to kill Lord Clan- < 
ronald and set Diana free. It was in- , 
sanity undoubtedly; and, after a few ] 
hc-urs, Diana recognized it as such. , 

“Yon 71 stay with me until I die?” { 
he Of' ar.

Ar answered, "Yes.” r
Si so ; and, strangely enoqgn, t

after M his story, It passed com- t
plelel. :n his mind. No one watch- e
leg by his death-ed could have guessed 
that he had ever committed a crime.
He was gentle, patient, and resigned ; h 
he never murmured, and his greatest t< 
comfort was when Diana knelt by his 
side and read to him words that told u 
of pardon for sinners aftd rest for the w 
weary. .

’f>

NTS ADRIATIC
QUESTION SETTLED.

ROME, Dec. 9.
rentier Nitti le about to ask Great 
ain for a prompt solution of the 
latlc question which Premier Lloyd 
rge and the Italian Foreign Minis
tre discussing in London, accord- 
to the Joumal-Italy, which says 
question was taken up at to-day's 
ting of the Council of Ministers.

3054—This Is a good model for drill, 
gingham, chambray, percale, laWh; 
sateen or alpaca.

The Pattern la cut in One Size, med
ium. It will reqquire 1% yard of 27 
inch material, without tie strings.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

Ana sne stood with her hands on 
her hips, regarding the beautifully 
dressed Alice with critical approval.

“I cannot get these gloves buttoned,” 
was the reply; and there was a sus
picion of peevishness in the soft voice. 
“Are your hands clean? Where have 
you been? Pray do not come near me

E
KS AGAIN CLASH 

TURKS.

SALONICA, Dec. 9. 
k troops advancing to the line 
larcation in Asia Minor, which 

fixed by the Peace Conference, 
e clashed with Turkish forces, the 
stance of the latter being broken, 
«ding to an unofficial statement 
ed at Army Headquarters.

CHARGE FALLS FLAT.

MONTREAL, Dec. .9 
London cable to the Gazette says 
doubtful If there ever has been 

ore outspoken report than that 
issued by the Hbusc of Lords 

nittee on the inciulrv into the rlr-

WITH

Could Not Sleep Tailor and Clothier, 281-28M)nckworth Sinoui i lu mitton it, then?" says 
Paula, with a laugh.“Watth a moment” 
And she dips her hands In the basin, 
and dries them swiftly—all her actions 
are swift. “New give me your hand. 
What.lovely gloves! I’ve been hurry
ing {up Bob.”

“Of course he is not dressed?" with 
an emphasis of displeasure.

“Very nearly, by this time,’ ’was the 
response. "Don’t worry yourself about 
him."

“I do not intend," was the curt re
tort "I was quits prepared to wait for 
hlm. I am fully aware that he will

No Matter How the 6 
is CausedAddress la full:

i Ml ssorl1
tot insured, youW 
e time to see aw 

give y«“ fl
lies and reason*

»u’jrti*KName
I I.H

Moirs’ Christm* 
Chocc

i/2’s, 1*8, 2’s and 8
Cream of Wheat. I
Barley Kernels.
Scotch Oatmeal.
Freshly Made Canadian 

Butter in bulk, 1 lb. 
prints and 2 lb. slabs. 

Eno’s Fruit Salts.
McCormick’s Sodas. •
Fresh Eggs. ■

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

Samples I Samples
Ladles’ Fall and Winter Costumes.

This is a special lot purchased by our representative 
in England. Prices range from

$20.00 to $40.00.
A choice collection of styles and colors-te select from 

them to-day.

Insure with theASTHMA COLDS
WHOOriNG C------Brume/

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. 0. Box 712.

nunc B»tra A Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
•imp!».

Duckworth Street
------- »

TO;
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here and will go to Weirttagon to
his brother, the former German

Crown Prince.

MPEBATOB SAILS TO-DAY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.

Representatives here of the Canard 
Line said to-day that every prepara
tion Is being made to sail the former 
German liner Imperator at noon to
morrow, and there Is not expected to 
be any delay because of the restriction 
of coal.

the 'frail to
Jaeger” Wool Goods first with 

“ Kearney First.”
; : high grade Sardine, boned, skinned 

and ready for spreading on sandwiches.
A delicious sandwich can be made in a 

trice with “My Lady.”
Can be obtained at all grocers.

5 week one carlot

nagan APPLES,
;ish Columbia.
ners of the Worli

BLIZZARD nr -WESTERN STATES.
CHICAGO. Dec. 9.

The Central and eWstern States, 
where scores of towns have reported 
that they are .vrtually without coal, 
last night were experiencing extreme
ly low temperatures and heavy snow
falls. Railroad officials in Nebraska 
reported that the worst storm In years 
was .sweeping over .that State with 
the train service In Chicago.. Burling
ton and Quincy between Lincoln and 
Denver at a standstill. The south
west last night was In the grip of a

KEARNEY SAYS:—
This is the second week of my “to the fore”ef- 

fort. Here I ally with my famous Xmas slogan— 
“Kearney First”—another word of great power and 
meaning—“Jaeger”. With the exploitation of my 
“Jaeger’ goods has come the birth of a great confi
dence in what I sell. It is not only “Jaeger’s” aim to 
be better than other makes, but to reach the highest 
height of minute perfection in wool manufacture. 
“Jaeger’s” care not for competition ; they watch not 
others. They have no need to. No other firm# no 
other article of wool manufacture, has been proven 
to be better than “Jaeger”. The little label “Jaeger, 
All Wool” on every article that comes from the 
“Jaeger” factory has cost a fortune in sterling to 
put there. It means what it says, “All Wool”. No 
other firm has such a label.

I have these goods—all the famous “Jaeger” line. 
With me this week it is “Kearney First”—“Jaeger 
First” 1 The greatest name in local haberdashery— 
the greatest name in wool manufacture allied togeth
er for my “Victory Xmas.”

Give him one of the “Jaeger” products for Xmas. 
“Jaeger” Wool; heat productive 100 per cent, alcohol. 
Then he cannot say: “You could have bought 
better.”

‘Jaeger” Wool dearer than other makes—be
cause more quality to the yard.

The store where the costliest goods are sold.

“JAEGER” SLIPPERS 
Men’s 
Ladies1

“JAEGER” 
DRESSING GOWNS, 
$20.00, $30.00, $45.00.$3.50 & $7.50

teus Watson & Coing Agent England.
Distributors of “Skippers gathering blizzard slth the mercury

falling rapidly - In Mleeourl, Kansas, 
Eastern Colorado, parts of Oklahoma 
and Texas.nov26,201,w,s

WILL FIGHT BOLSHEVISM TO 
DEATH.

IRKUTUSK, Siberia, Dec. 9.
Bolshevism will be fought a battle 

to the death by the new AU-Russlan 
Government formed by Admiral Kol
chak under the premiership of Pop- 
peldayev, according to statements made 
by S. N. Tertinkov, vice-premier and 
acting Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
Departments having ioteenal affaire 
under their supervision are no less 
employed in preparation for this 
struggle than are those In whose hands 
afe-' the foreign relatione of the Gov
ernment

eating Agreement
“JAEGER” SOCKS. 

$1.75, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.75.

SMOKING JACKETS, 
$15.00 and $20.00.iume Trouble Almost Settled -- 

U. S. Coal Strike May End To- 
day-Greeks and Turks Fighting 

Blizzard in Western

MEM*.UNDERWEAR. 
$15.00, $17.00, $18.00,

Again
States.iber 1 Cans. SWEATER COATS, 

$8.50, $12.50, $13.50, 
$25.00.

FAITH IN ITALY’S FUTURE. '
ROME, Dec. 9. x 

Faith In the future of Italy an 3 
assurance that a revolution was not 
Impending In thU country was exv 
pressed by Premier Nitti in the Cham
ber of Deputies to-day whilst the 
answer to the speech from th^ throne 
was being discussed.

t water to bring 
sistency. Cost 
other brand.

IT’S OFF TO-MORROW.
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 9. 

t within twenty-four 
.... . strike of 400,000 bltumin- 
coal workers of the country, which
its inception

cumstances attending the dismissal of 
Miss Douglas Pennant *8» commandant 
ot the Women’s Royal Air Force. The 
report la unanimous; The committee 
finds all her charges regarding ob
struction, opposition and Intrigue are 
unfounded. Rumors of general im-r 
morality at the W.B-A.F. camps: 
which for months have Seen hanging 
over the women who served at these 
camps, have not been supported by 
any evidence.

WOOL SCARFS. 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$5.00, $6.00, $8.00.

A settlement 
mrs of the t- 
g coal -------
i its inception more thsm five weeks 
o, was confidently predicted to-day.

irmu EXPECTED TO 
TREATIES.

PARIS, Dec. 9.
Houmania was expected to become 
party to the peace treaties with Aus- 
ia and Bulgaria to-day. Her plenipo- 
ntiaries, it was stated, will sign the 
eaty in connection with the Austrian 
id providing for protection of racirfl 
inorities and will attach their signa
ls to the Bulgarian treaty.

SETTLEMENT REACHED.
LONDON, Dec. 9. 

Reports that the Italian Government 
is arrived at an agreement with

CLEMENCEAU AND LLOYD GEORGE 
CONFER.

PARIS, Dec. 9.
Premier Clemenceau will go to 

London to-morrow night to confer 
with Premier Lloyd George on quite 
“serious questions of the present 
hour," siccording to several news
papers this morning. -

SIGN WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS 
$7.50.

“JAEGER” VESTS. 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00.

WOOL GLOVES. 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

JELLICOE AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Dec. 9.

Admiral Lord Jellicoe, with Lady 
Jellicoe and the admiral's staff, arrived 
here this morning from Toronto. The 
admiral was met by C. C. Ballantyne, 
Minister Marine, and members of the 
Montreal

WOOL PYJAMAS 
$6.00 and $9.00.GEO. F. KEARNEY, Manager.

Twenty-Mile Shaves, 70, will shave In the course of his 
life 20 miles, 1,340 yds. 1 ft. 8 in.Harbor Commission, the 

guard of honor being supplied by one 
hundred of the boys ot the naval 
brigade. The admiral leaves Montreal 
for St. John to-morrow evening.

Government decided to-day on its 
policy in regard to the $40,000,000 
voted by Parliament last session for 
the re-establishment of returned 
men. The main problem that of un
employment will be handled by an 
organization based bn the organiza
tion of the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Inventor of Celebrated 
Bramah Lock. Boat and Vessel Exchange

OFFERS FOR SALE

ENGLISH STEAM TRAWLER,

jption of Flume, which city D’An- 
uuuio has been holding with armed 
pree Insisting that it was and should 
kuin Italian, were received to-day 
i in exchange Telegraph despatch 
rom Rome. The agency says it under- 
tuds in connection with the Minis- 
rriil Council held In Rome yesterday 

D’Annunzio

CONTROLLING BRITISH RAILWAYS.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

Sir Eric Geddes, Minister of Trans
portation, announced to-day that the 
railroad National Garmentexecutive committee con
trolling the railroads would cease to 
exist on January first, and. would be 
replaced by an advisory board con*- 
sosting of twelve geper^t managers'

191 tons gross, 75 tons nett, classed 100 A1 Lloyd’s; 116 fee 
in length, 11.1” In breadth, depth of hole 11.1", depth moulded 
12 feet. Triple Expansion Engines, 12, 19, 32; length of stroke 
24 Inch; speed, 10 knots. Fitted for Deep Sea Trawling; drun capacity, 500 fathoms.

----- ALSO —-

A New American Auxiliary Schooner,
built in 1919 of live oak and yellow pine. * Classed A1 America! 
Bureau; length 115 feet, beam 27.6”, gross tonnage 220, nett 135 
dead weight capacity 350 tons. Cubic feet under deck 17,000 
draft light 6.9”, loaded 10.6”. Power. 75 H.P stnnflawi 
of N. J. 4 Cylinder, running 
Morse Kerosene Holster for 
masted schooner with

IN THE STREETS 
PARIS.it i settlement 

e reached.
Paris, Dec. 3.—"The national cost- “ 

ume” for men, manufactured by the j 
government to combat the Increasing .. 
price of clothing, made its appearance 
On the Paris boulevards on December ° 
1, as promised by the authorities. The c 
suit ll not such as to draw the atten- ™ 
tion of promenaders either by Its el
egance or its shabbiness, and but for c 
a little strip of linen Inside the coat a 
marked “National Garment” one 8 
would never know that the suit had 
anytbtoK different from others dally r< 
turned out of the so-called faahion- 111 
able tailoring houses.

Wearers,ot the suits, however, seem
ed proud to exhibit the Inside of the 8 
coat to friends and strangers In the 
cafes and theatre lobbies. There Is 0 
oje thing alone in which the national 11 
garment differs from others and that co 
Is the price, as the suits sell tor 110 n 
francs. Andre De Fouquieree, the well — 
known literary light, has not yet ap- ^ 
peered in his, although it Is reported j 
he bought one on December 1, when 
they appeared on the market

At the present rate ot exchange the 
price of the "national costume" Js 110 
francs, the equivalent of about $11 In 
American money.

IAXTS ADRIATIC ___ The unions of railway workers have
QUESTION SETTLED, agreed, he said, that while govern-

ROME, Dec. 9.
Premier Nitti is about to ask <____

bltain for a prompt solution of the 
Initie question which Premier Lloyd 
ieorge and the Italian Foreign Mlnls- 
if ire discussing in London, accord- 
t to the Journal-Italy, which says 
ie question was taken up at to-day's 
«ting of the Council of Ministers.

3. I ment control lasts, no strike concern- 
Great ing wages or conditioda ot iervfce <wttl 

be called until one month after notice 
has been given the national wages 
'board, consisting of four managers, 
four representatives of workers and 
four users of railroads.

on gasoline and kero oil. Fairbank 
anchors, sails and cargo. Rig thre 

a big spread ot canvas, fully equipped.
SCHOONER OF 78 TONE NETT—Twin screw gasoline engine 

American; built In 1902; all oak and copper fastened; got 
condition.

SCHOONER OF <8 TONS—Rebuilt in Nova Scotia last year; a 
new top, juniper and copper fastened; very best gear.

NEW SCHOONER—Built in' 1918; 70 tons; everything In fire 
class condition; took Government bounty last year.

SCHOONER 66 TONS—19 years old; built in Lunenburg; all oa 
gear; in good condition.

SCHOONER 48 TONS—12 years old; well fitted.
BOAT 16 TONS—2 years old; good condition.
SCHOONER 68 TONS—IS years old; in good condition and fltte 

with twin 20 H. P. engines.
SCHOONER 64 TONS—5 years old; in first-class condition.
SCHOONER 64 TONS—12 years old; new sails this year; thoi 

oughly fitted In everything. »
SCHOONER 78 TONS—16 years old; American bottom oak am 

copper fastened; rebuilt and weR,fitted; new mainsail am 
foresail. *■*

SCHOONER 68 TONS—16 years old; built In Lunenburg; oal 
plank, juniper frame; good sailer;-well found; sails an« gear in good order.

ALSO FOR SALE
86 H. P. 3-CYLINDEB ENGINE—Used one year with gasoline: 

tank holding three casks olL
.Use, JAEGER 166 H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE—6 Cylinder, 9 bj 

12, with bronze base; in splendid condition. Price ot thii 
engine Is $8600; an absolute bargain.

POSTPONING ACTION.

IBEEKS AGAIN CLASH WITH 
TURKS.

SALONICA, Dec. 9. 
Greek troops advancing to the Une 

I demarcation in Asia Minor, which 
« Sied by the Peace Conference, 
"e clashed with Turkish forces, -the 
distance of the latter being broken, 
:twdtog to an unofficial statement 
fled at Army Headquarter».

Postponement of action w!tV refer
ence to nationalization- of mines bf 
Great Britain was decided by the, 
special Trades’ Union congress which 
met here to-day to consider this and 

The congress adopt-Hinder,
1-283 Duckworth Si

other subjects, 
ed a resolution deferring decision on 
nationalization issue until February 8.

VERY DEPORTANT...............
ÀMERONGEN, Dec. ».

-- Reports are current that a house 
will be buUt near Amerougen, on the 
ground leased from Count Bentinck, 
tor one of the sons of former Em
peror William of Germany. It Is said 
that this son will probably be Prince 
Adalbert, who Is now visiting his pan-

CHARGE FALLS FLAT.
MONTREAL, Dec. 

A London cable to the Gazette
The Quick WtQuick Way 

Stop a Cough
No Matter How the Fii 

is Caused
■ b doubtful If there ever has been 
Bore outspoken report than that 

“t lisued by thé Hbusa ot Lords 
■unittee on the inquiry into the ctr-

werk In a hurry. luilr
pared, and

If you’re not insured, you’re You might be surprised to know that 
I the best thing you can use for a severe 

cough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home in just a few moments. 
It’s cheap, but for prompt results it 
heats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cent* 
worth) in a I6-oz bottle; them fill it up 
with plain granulated sugar eyrup. Or 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
svrup, instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
•mall bottle of ready-made cough eyrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at any 
price. * It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
Beals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and air passages, stops the 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the 
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,

White StairTake time to see
;• give you Household Notes,Purser Absconds,iest coin; and reasoi

Moirs* Christmas Fancy Boxes 
Chocolates.

Vi% l’s, 2’s and 5’s—just received.
Cream of Wheat.
«“•ley Kernels.
Scotch Oatmeal.
Freshly Made Canadian 

Butter in bulk, 1 lb.
Prints and 2 lb. slabs.

Enos Fruit Salts.
S^urmick’s Sodas. .
Fresh Eggs.

Dental floss should always be used 
Very carefully and lightly, or it may 
Injure, the gums. I

Mix the batter cakes In a wide- 
mouth pitcher. It is easier to pour 
the batter than to dip it.

In matting cheese sandwiches, the 
cheese should be pressed firmly be
tween the slices of bread.

To stiffen cranberry jelly add a 
little softened gelatine to thjo sauce 
Just as the sugar is added.

Each child should possess a laun
dry bag and put hie soiled clothes in 
it as soon as they are taken otf.

Core apples for baking and fill the 
center with red cinnamon candles, 
and bake till the apples crack open.

Potato salad Is made more attrac-

£806 OF SHIP MONEY MISSING.
Efforts are being made by the police 

and the White Star Line Agents to lo
cate S. W. Giffin, formerly purser of 
the White Star Liner Corinthic, which 
wae in port last week taking on bunk
er coal, while en-route from New Zea
land to London. On Wednesday, sever
al days after the steamer entered this 
port, Griffin disappeared, and It Is pre
sumed he left the city on the Mari
time ot that day. Between two and 
three hundred pounds of the ship's 
money was found to be missing. U 
is not known whether he carried off 
anything belonging to the passengers 
on board, for usually the ocean pas
sengers take advantage of the safe in 
the Purser’» office to-safe-guard their

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

WANTED
4 SCHOONERS from 80 to 100 tons (second-hand), from 

years old; well fitted.
A BOAT from 36 to 50 tons, not more than 5 years old 

ted and engine Installed In good working order.
A SCHOONBB, 30 to 40 tons, with suitable engine 

dltion.
Prices and further particulars on above on application.

“Sunkirt” Brand 
California Tinned Fruits 
and Vegetables, Le.: 

Large White Asparagus. 
Monmouth Whti Asparagus 
Extra Pears.
Extra Peaches, etc. 

California White and Black 
Cherries.

Almeria Grapes.
California Oranges * Grape 

Fruit.

well fit-

good con-

Vinter Costumes.
ied by . our representative wl J. F. MURPHY

nov26,6fp,eod Broker * Commission Agent, Beck’s Cove.

and colors 4o select from. on the
ipointment ask
ounces of Pinex”W, Wat Try Phoratone for that nasty

______L —__J .1 _ .. • «a. #
don’t accept anything Arundel Castle, the seat of the Duke 

of Norfolk, Is the only tenure the 
possession of which carries with it a 
seat in the House of Lords.

valuables. This will likely be learned 
when the steamer reaches the other

Guaranteed to Cough and ColdDuckworth Street

e Public 
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Christian Bros
Maternity

ST. PÀTBICK’8-(Co i 
50c. each—H. Lake, j 

Hartery, P. O'Neill, M 
Hickey, J. Rodgers, p j®® 
Walsh. J. Miller, Mist 
Whelan, Mrs. O’Reilly, jnTjM 
N. McGuire, M. Woods. 

Stanford, Mrs. Dlnn, Jaine, 
Mrs. L. Madden, Arthur =■ 
Patrick Morrissey, P, BambruB 
Dunne, Gerard Flynn, Jagg B 
Chas. Bowman, B. bow. ■ 
Keane, Mrs. Chldley, m.
B. O’Neill, Mrs. Perchard, ^!!B 
anagh, B. Murphy, pet’r :■ 
Mrs. (Capt) Hartery, ^
P. Dunne, M. Lundrlgan, yJB 
p£y, Bessie Kirby, Mrs.’ n, J 
Duffy, Gordon Downs, ric^B 
gay, V. Whelan, John WiUk ■ 
Healey, Edward Healey, Wm, J 
Arthur Hurley, Mary McqJ 
Duder, Albert Tobin, JohnS 
Miss Murphy, Mrs. McGrjum 
Coueens, John Francis, MaryJ 
Francis Moore, J. Crickam, p * 
James Htighee, A Brynildsen ■ 
Reddy, Gordon Woods, j. ^ ■ 
Casey, William Curtis, Mrs d 
Connolly, Mre. Johnston, Waltgl 
Wm. Butt, Mrs. J. O’Neill, j(J 
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. R. Fitzpatrlel 
Hilda Power, H. T. Morris, al 
T, Morris, James Murphy, til 
John Barrett, Mrs. R. p.iJl 
Pierce, Michael Daly, Miss 
Master E. Kennedy, M. FredoiiJ 
Heffernan, Miss Farrell, Jofoj 
phy, Miss White, Mrs, Jas. 
Lewis, Joe. Galgay, Bernard BJ 
Thos. Glascow, Carley O’RaiiJj 
■White, Michael Walsh, Pat, J 
M. Reddy, Miss P. Shea, GsrtUl 
ley, John Mulcahy, Eddie KsJ 
Mas. B. Holden, Gordon Jtoet] 
R. Pierson, Francis Davis, J 
Davis, Jas. Sheehan, Jas. (U 
Philip Farrell, Wm. Murphy, JM 
Christopher, L. Lukeman, Ta] 
gent, F. Coward, Jas. NevUlsj 
Kavanagh, Geo. Leonard, Wm.1 
Patk. Healey, H. Ennis, Miss fcl 
phy, J. Purcell, Patk, Caul,] 
Caul, Geo. Delaney, Geo. Kauai 
O’Reilly, Jas. Healey, John! 
ghan, E. Hickey, Jas. English, j 
James, John Foran, R. Nash, i] 
liver, P. O’Toole, Mrs. Stafford! 
Murphy, Mrs. Connolly, John 
Thos. Clarke, Mrs. Butler, M.1 
Peter O’Neill, Wm. Furlong, Mj 
Furlong, A. O’Toole, R, O’Tooly 
W. Mullins, Bernard Grant, M.1 
ham, P. Hanley, G. Griffiths, j 
Gulliver, H. Morey, John Enuii, 
lie Evans, Miss O’Brien, A Fries 

Hurley, Kill

Interest every shade of political and 
religions conviction, and the only 
other organisation that accomplished 
this In my memory took a world war 
to bring It Into being. There are a 
few who say they are unconvinced, 
__p ■; a few who imagine that an
other agency might have been used 
to promote this work, hut when the 
home is built and they see and feel 
the Influence of this charity, this 
great charity that soothes and heals 
and blesses, they also will be num
bered amongst Its warmest friends. 
Some there are, I regret to say, but 
their* numbers are vanishing so 
rapidly that we will need Dr. Roberts’ 
microscope to find them, who are 
still obstinately opposed. They, I 
think, should be answered by the 
following questions: Could you, fall
ing any definite proposal, delay the 
helping of these mothers who need 
such help; would you permit them to 
suffer In their travail one unnecessary 
moment, and above all would you 
penalize the child? The child, whe
ther from an economic or sentimental 
standpoint, is the greatest asset of 
the community, the home and colony. 
Hay, a poet and great statesmen, has 
said with that combination of philos
ophy and quaint humor : T think the 
saving of a little child and bringing 
him to his own is a darn’d eight bet
ter business than loafing round a 
throne.’" Mr. Bradshaw's was only 
h partial Hst, and yesterday $14 was 
received from the _ employees of 
Bowring Bros. Other splendid dona
tions yesterday were:
Furness Withy Co......................$600.00
Lake of the Woods Milling Co, 250.00 
Glllett Co., Toronto .. — ... ...
H. A Co., New York .. ............
B. Pike .................. .......... ..... -
Mrs. Chas. Harvey...................
M. McK. Chambers (Hr. Buf

fett) ........................- .. ... 26.00
Team 8....................  11.00
Globe Trading Co. .. « .. _ 10.00
Tag Day (additional)............   7.00

The drive has not only resulted In 
the biggest aomunt ever raised for a 
single year, but it has the biggest 
percentage of cash In the bank al
ready $36,000. The first meeting' of 
the Advisory Board takes place at 
campaign headquarters at 4 this 
afternoon, when the officers will bp 
appointed. The campaign has meant 
much work for many, but there is 
satisfaction for them in the know
ledge that it has been well done.

Let us helpcallers. Several telegrams were re^j and yet 
celved giving large contributions to 
the fend, net a few Canadian and 
American companies replied to mes
sages sent them, and each reply was 
favorable. One of the features of 
the drive was the splendid response 
of the industrial workers through 
the untiring efforts of Mr. F. Brad
shaw. In his address Monday night,
Mr. Bradshaw spoke eulogistically of 
the employees of the Industrial 
plants. The number of subscriptions 
was 1,670, aggregating $848.70, which 
amount has since been augmented.

Bradshaw said: 
involved the

«assess:

MEN’S WHITE SILKCut Glass, fire Proof Cookiugware, Souvenirs, etc Plain, H. S

90c. to
Baby Plates.. , 
Baby Mags .. 
Toy Tea Sets . 
Toy Water Sets

25c., 30c.80c., $1.35 Children’s Cups & Saucers
Toy Baths..............................
Toy Tumblers .................'
Toy Berry Sets.

Toy Coal Buckets 
Toy Punch Sets ..
Canoes....................
Trinket Boxés ..

MEN’S LINED 
$3.00 up to35c., 40c.Continuing. Mr.

"From the numbers 
amount may appear wall In terme of 
dollars, but owing to the limited re
sources and urgent needs of the don
ors, many of whom are women and 
young girls, It represents something 
infinitely more than the mere mone
tary support, tor these lists contain
ing such a great number of names, 
show a sympathetic Interest which 
mast necessarily be of a great abid
ing benefit It la net those of us who 
have our names writ large on the 
literature of this campaign, nor yet 
those who have given so munificently 
In the larger donations who have 
done the greatest amount of work, 
but that magnificent band of workers, 
the men'and women and bright girls 
who are before us in the body of the 
hall. They have gone forth day after 
day at great personal Inconvenience 
to interview very often doubtful 
prospects, doing the actual collect
ing, to many most distasteful and a 
necessary duty ws all desire to shirk. 
But they got the money and the Sal
vation Army muet look to Its laurels, 
for they Sot alone got the money, 
but by their efforts have shown that 
same servies and self-sacrifice for 
which the Army stands. They have, 
by the compelling force, a physical 
force of personal contact, implanted 
in the minds and hearts of our peo
ple that germ of enthusiastic effort 
whose contagion will spread through
out the land.. This campaign has 
done something more than collect 
funds to built a Maternity hospital. 
It has performed the miracle of 
bringing together with one common

MEN’S SHIRLEY PRf !

SATURDAY—0» 
Sweeping Reduction

China Tea Seta, 21 pieces, 
$6.50, $10.00

China Tea Sets, 40 pieces, 
$17.50, $19.00, $22.00, 
$32.00.

Fancy Teapots,
$1.00, $1.10, $1.25 

Assorted colors and shapes. 
China Teapots,

$2.65, $3.80

Assorted colors and shapes, 

40, 55, 60, 70c., $1.10. 

$1.26, $1.70 to $4.00.

Fancy Japanese .... 40c. 

Cups and Spacers ... .45c. 

White and Gold .. ..35c.

100.00 MARRIED WOMEN

A letter friend 
has an old, old 
question to put ^ 
up to me.
The letter came 
this morning, 
and after I had 
read It, I caught 
my hands ab
sent-mi ndedly 
dusting the top 
of the bookcase 
for the third or 
fourth time be
cause my mind 

so busy con-White and Gold Cups and Sau
cers ....................................... 35c.

White Spiral Cups and Saucers, 
25c.

OIL
BOTTLES, 
38c., 45c.,

each.

Cheese Dishes, Blue shaded,
$1.85

Cheese Dishes, Decorated and 
Gold........................... $2.20, $2.40

ni "ÀkjrfcpM -was
UL-ŒSBHL- Blderlng this Old,

question that It had forgotten to
ct them.
tie Is the letter:
30 you believe In the theory of 
len having stimulating men 
ads. I was brought up to think 
; when a woman marries she 
tid give up all other acqualnt- 
Bl.
Wes Afraid Her Husband Would 

Be “Mad!"
However, as I grow older I often 
|k, life would be much pleasanter 
ne had friends of the opposite 

I In a nleasant way. But would It

Tea Plates, $1.40, $1.60 doz. 
Dinner Plates, $2.90, $3.10, McGrath, Mas. A.

Wall, Ous. Volsey, Mrs. Hindi 
Mrs. J. Whelan, Mrs. R. Dee 
Mrs. John Burke, Mrs. O'Neill I 
P. Murphy, Mrs. J. Neville, Hal 
Wadden, Mrs. J. Ashley, Mrs. G.l 
gerald, Mrs. P. Murphy, T. FtJ 
sey, Miss A. Walsh, Miss B. «J 
Miss H. Morey, Mrs. Raftw I 
O’Neill, Mrs. Walsh, Mri. M 
Mrs. Ennis, Mrs. T. Power, I 
Ryan, M. Duff, Mrs. Healey, I 
White, G. Byrne, Miss Chrlit* 
Mrs. Skinner, Michael Des*, j 
Neville, Mrs. P. Flynn, Wm. D» 
Patk. Connors, Mas. P. Mu*] 
Murphy, Miss Buckley, Mrs. M 
aid, J. Crickard, M. O’Brien, !■ 
Reilly, J. Rodgers, Jas. Call* 
Thos. Hayes, Mrs. Neville, 0. M 
jr., Mrs. J. Simms, S. Waddaj 
King, Martin Myers, T. Cahill,J 
Brace, P. Kelly, Stella Shea. J k 
ford, J. W. Fleming, Mrs. Mail! 
T. Brennan, J. Caul, Jos. *6 
Sandy Fitzgerald, Thos. Flynn.j 
Healey, Mary Holden, Jos. H 
Thos. Dawson, Herbert Renodi 
Murphy, John Hickey, Regina Pi* 
Mrs. O’Toole, M. Connors, May 1 
dlgan, M. Linegar, Mrs. Evan I 
Melee, Mrs. G. Fowler, Robert 1 
gers, Simon Kavanagh. John M 
J. M. Kennedy, Mrs. McGrath, Cdi 
ine Byrne, Mrs. Murphy, Wo. 1 
G rath, F. Williams, Mrs. J. Fof* 
Mrs. M. Williams, F. McCarthy. 
Lewis, Joe O’Keefe, Patk. Shea* 
Leonard, W. .Morrissey, Dalton I 
rlssey, W. Murphy, Leo Ke® 
Mrs. Woodford, John Ryan, Mrs.1 
Mrs. Ashley, Fred Myler, Anna* 
den,^Jos. McGrath, Miss Baird,* 
Molloy, William King, Mrs. V 
Mrs. Id. Murphy, Wm. French, 1 
Chaifr, Wm. Fortune, Mrs. W 
Mrs. Thos. Hayes, Mrs Keefe, » 
Grant, Mrs. Stamp, Thos. ** 
Mr. Lewis, Mrs. J. Fit*1 
Mas. Leo Murphy, Miss Hear®
E. Stamp, P. Power, Mrs. A 81 
Mrs. Redmond, Mrs. Richard», 
Sapp, T. Mealey, Thos. Crickard. 
Kennedy, Mrs. Greening, J. Kail1 
H. Shortall, Ed. Murphy, Jas. w
F. Nolan, Mrs. O'Neill, Mrs. Mas» 
Philip O’Keefe, Mrs. Lamee, P- 
Miss Kennedy, Miss Hettie W» 
T. Shea.

Maternity Hospital $3.75 doz<Published by Authority
Campaign.

Fire Proof Cooking Ware, Specially Priced for Xmas,(Front Tuesday’s Gazette.)
The following lists, received by 

His Excellency the Governor from the 
War Office, through the Secretary of 
State, sre published for general In
formation.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, Dec. 9, 1919.

Further contributions have been re
ceived at Campaign Headquarters by 
telegram this morning from the fol- 
fnwtng firms:—
B. 7. Goodrich Rubber Co.

Boston, Mass, (through
their agents, Messrs. Bow
ing Bros. Ltd...................... $600 00

Westinghouse Lamp Co., New 
York, (through their agents 
Messrs. Bowring Bros.,
Ltd.).................................... 60.00

Wilcox Crittenden & Co., Mid
dleton .............-..................... 100.00

J. C. Wilson Ltd., Montreal .. 100.00

Good Strong Tumblers, 65c., 
$1.05 per dozen.

Flqin Thin Tumblers, $1.70, 
$1.85, $2«00 per dozen.

WAR OFFICE.
The names of the undermentioned 

have been brought to the notice of 
the Secretary of State for War for 
valuable services rendered In connec
tion with the War, and when applic
able, an entry will be made in - the 
records of service of - officers and 
other ranks:

At the Majestic.
Toilet Sets, 5 Pieces, White, 

$3.85.
Toilet Sets, 5 Pieces, Printed,

$6.00.
Toilet Sets, 6 Pieces, Assorted 

Decorated and Gold, $8.00, 
$10.50, $11.50, $15.50.

CLARKE’S FAIRY 
LAMPS.

Crystal............ 50c. each
Ruby.................55c. each
Fairy Lights—6 hour, 9 

hour .. ,. .,45c. box

Dainty Shirley Mason, the Para
mount Star, leads in the feature pic
ture at the Majestic Theatre this efsn- 
Ing. This is "The Winning «tri,” a 
delightful story of spies, intrigue and 
love. Such a combination of interest 
cannot fall to prove acceptable to the 
patrons of the Majestic who are used 
to seeing pictures that lead. Shirley 
Mason is well known as an actress of 
rare daintiness and ability, and In 
"The Winning Girl" her ability is giv
en an excellent chance for display. 
An actress was never known to throw 
away a chance and the result Is that 
this picture Is, to use a slangy but ex
pressive phrase, “a humdinger.” The 
Motion Picture World says of the pro
duction : “The story is best suited to 
audiences that appreciate a clean, 
wholesome picture with a modern 
motive.” Two other pictures will also 
t>3 screened,—“Sparks from the Em
bers,” a Western drama, and “Knutt 
Gets a Bite,” a comedy.. Don’t miss 
this big show.

DOMINION OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
March 27th, 1919.

Anderson, Lt. H. A.
Marshall, Captain F. W.

August 21th, 1919.
Carty, Major G. T„ Royal New

foundland IteglmenL
Hutchings, Inspector-General C. H., 

K.C., Nfld. Constabulary.
Macpherson, Major C., C.M.G.,

M.D., Royal Nfld. Regiment. •
Peet, District Inspector J.B., Nfld. 

Constabulary.
Rendell, Major (T. Lt.-Col.) W. F., 

Royal Nfld. Regiment
Dwyer, (Act*. Sgt) A, Nfld. Con

stabulary.
Noseworthy, Head Constable S., 

Nfld. Constabulary.
Nugent Constable J., Nfld. Consta

bulary.
O’Neill, Sgt P., Nfld. Constabulary.
Ryan, Constable J. R„ Nfld. Consta

bulary.
• Savage, Sgt M., Nfld. Constabulary.

Squibb, Constable J. R„ Nfld. Con
stabulary,

Welle (Actg. Sgt) R. J„ Nfld. Con
stabulary.

Wells, Constable T„ Nfld. Consta
bulary.

Table Sets, 4 Pieces, $1.15, $1.20, 
$3.00. ■ -Cut Glass Decanters,

the book case for the third and 
•th time.
lie wants male friends because 
r are stimulating. Well and good 
he stimulation is • such as one 
[Id get from feminine , friends, 
bring only In the main quality of 
id. But, of course,- One has no 
it to friendships which are a sex

Silver Deposit Souvenir Assortment
With suitable mottoes, consisting of

TRINKET BOXES 
CREAM JUGS.. .,
SUGAR BOWLS..
WINES......................
RUBY JUGS ....
SHAVING MUGS.
PIPES.......................
CIGAR HOLDERS
CANOES.................
NAPPIES................

Some Class So that’s -me \
PACER MUTT 
VJAS TE LLUIC US. 
ABOUT AT THE 
CLUB LASTTWSHT- 
A FIWNY Piece «F 

\ Horse-flesh,.ï 
\ CALLS HI«a. __/

Local Enterprise Wareto These,
Messrs. Wm. Da we & Sons, mill 

owners at Bay Roberts have ln>’.\',letl 
special machinery at their plant for 
the making of veneer from local wood. 
Samples of the product on exhibition 
in the Board of Trade Rooms, would 
show that there are many ss*s to 
which, It can be put and lt is, hoped 
that a large sale for ths product will 
reward the enterprise of the pro-, 
ducers.

35, 40c.FRUIT BOATS .. 
FRUIT TRAYS .. 
SALAD BOWLS .. 
ROSE BOWL .. -U 
BISCUIT BARREL 
VASES......................

BUTTER DISH...................
TEAPOTS ............................
BON BONS .. .................3
SUGAR & CREAM SETS
JUGS.......................$3.70, $£
VASES ...................................

$12.50
35, 40c.
20, 30c.His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. James Power (Corner Brook, 
Bay of Islands), and Leslie Payne 
(Lomond. Bonne Bay), to be Survey
ors of Lumber; Mr. Edward D. Free
man, to be a member of the Roman 
Catholic Board of Education for the 
District of Harbor Grace, In place of 
Mr. J. L. Pumphrey, retired; Mr. W. 
J. Spurrell, to be a member of the 
Homan Catholic Board of Education 
for the District of Grand Falls, In 
Place of Mr. John Coleman, retired; 
Mr. Abraham Hussey, to be a mem-

.$2.00
35, 40c.
30, 35c.
35, 40c. The enquiry into the death of 

Reid , was "begun yesterday lfttl
before Jqdge Morris. The evil® 
Dr. Talk Sr., who made the P0*1 
tom examination was taken, »" 
finding ûf Analyst Davies wtf 11 
In. A companion of the dead I»* 
Walsh* gave evidence. The * 
was continued this morning 
regular court business had bee»1

35, 40c.
30, 45c.

and OftenAssociation Sale
is Successful.

The St Thomas’s Woman’s Associ
ation sale at Canon Wood Hall yester
day was considered the most success
ful held in the history of the Associa
tion. Many people attended during the 
sfernoon. at the close of the Bale 
the proceeds were well up to expecta

tion tor When you want some!
Weat and Central Stores. CfOCkery Department E»st, Wert and Central Stores.

Ox TongueSX ions'” jCorned B««f.

M^M

m V i oi >>i .ôte )

1ilsefiil Gifts in,lapanesiiCh
, . -:&tvnsYi • snit,

■ma.
BON BONS................... 85c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.45
CREAM BOWLS....................................................$1.20
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS................... $1.20, $1.35
NUT SETS................................................................ .$1.15

ICE CREAM SETS ... a........... .............................$3.90
SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS..............28c. pair
BERRY SETS........................................................... $2.20
TRINKET SETS.......................................... $1.60, $5.00

Typical JAPAINESE CHINA WISE, 15 in. h igb, $5.20 each.



____ _

rîr:7------- -Christian Bi
ST. PATRICK’S_(ConM •

50c. each—H. Lake, j 
Hartery, P. O'Neill, jj ' 5ick< 
Hickey, J. Rodgere, ÿ, i y ^ 
Walsh, J. Miller,. Mise w r1 
Whelan, Mrs. O'Reilly, JoT^ 
N. McGuire, M. Woods 
Stanford, Mrs. Dlnn, jaÿ 
Mrs. L. Madden, Arthur p* 
Patrick Morrissey, P. Bambri 
Dunne, Gerard Flynn,
Chas. Bowman, B. Bowa*» 
Keane, Mrs. Chldley, M. m*8, 
E. O’Neill, Mrs. Perchard, 
anagh, R Murphy, Peter u 
Mrs. (Capt) Hartery, m. g 
P. Dunne, M. Lundrlgan, Mi»[* 
phy, Bessie Kirby, Mrs. pi,, 
Duffy, Gordon Downs, Richa^ 
gay, Ÿ. Whelan, John Walsh 
Healey, Edward Healey, Wm. xn 
Arthur Hurley, Mary McGi * 
Duder, Albert Tobin, John n* 
Miss Murphy, Mrs. McGrath 
Cousens, John Francis, Mary g 
Francis Moore, J. Crickard, p j 
James Hughes, A. Bryntldsen i 
Reddy, Gordon Woods, J. Lace? 
Casey, William Curtis, Mrs tv 
Connolly, Mrs. Johnston, Walt» 
Wm. Butt, Mrs.» J. O’Neill, M t 
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. ttf Fltzpitrtck. 
Hilda Power, H. T. Morris, a, 
T. Morris, James Mtarphy, T. p, 
John Barrett, Mrs. R prl^_ 
Pierce, Michael Daly, Miss n 
Master B. Kennedy, M. Frederick 
Heffernan, Miss Farrell, John 
phy, Miss White, Mrs. Jaa. Rn 
Lewis, Joe. Galgay, Bernard 8» 
Thos. Olascow, Carley O’Reilly,

Nothing is easier than to find a satisfactoryLet us help you decide what to give him
present here—satisfactory to both the giver and the recipient

MEN’S WHITE SM; HANDKERCHIEFS,
Plain, H. S. and Initial,

90c. to $2.00 each.
Men’s Fey. Shirts, $2.00 up

Men’s Swan Russell HATS,
Values, $4.00 to $6.50 each 
Selling 2 $3.60 to $5.20 each

MEN’S WIDE END NECKTIES, 
40c. up to $2.20 each.MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES,

$3.00 up to $4.50 pair.

MEWS SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES, 
80c. pair.

MEN’S INVICTUS BOOTS, 
Black and Tan, $14.50 and $15.50 pr.

SATURDAY—Onr Special Sale Day 
Sweeping Reductions in every Depart- BOYS’ VELOUR GAUNTLET GLOVES, 

80c. per pair. „—

who ha* unfurrowed brow, and who 
chortles a* he aells hard boiled eggs 
and oyster shells. Far too many 
people whine In this little grad of 
mine, putting up a doleful wheeee, 
when they should be on thejr knees, 
thanking Providence all day for the 
good that comes their way.

Special to the
Outpoit Trade,R. Pierson, Franetw Davis, Ha 

Davis, Jas. Sheehan, Ja*. cenni 
Philip Farrell, Wm. Murphy, Rich 
Christopher, L, Lukeraan, Wm. j 
gent, F, Coward, Jas. Neville, u 
Kavanagh, Geo. Leonard, Wm. ■ 
Patk. Healey, H. Ennis, Mise B,| 
phy, J. Purcell, Patk, CauC] 
Caul, Geo. Delaney, Geo. Kernel 
O’Reilly, Jas. Healey, John ■ 
ghan, E. Hickey, Jaa. English, 
James, John Foran, R Nash, £3 
liver, P. O’Toole, Mrs. Staffer*! 
Murphy, Mrs. Connolly, Johd M 
Thos. Clarke, Mrs. Butler, M m 
Peter O’Neill, Wm. Furlong, Sh 
Furlong, A. O’Toole, R O’Toole, 1 
W. Mullins, Bernard Grant, M In 
ham, P. Hanley, G. Griffiths, Ê 
Gulliver, H. Morey, John Ennis, i 
lie Evans, Miss O’Brien, A Friend] 
McGrath, Mas. A. Hurley, KathM 
Wall, Gus. Voisey, Mre. Handle 
Mrs. J. Whelan, Mrs. R. Does 
Mrs. John Burke, Mrs. O’Neill, j 
P. Murphy, Mrs. J. Neville, Mrs] 
Wadden, Mrs. J. Ashley, Mrs. G. M 
gerald, Mrs. P. Murphy, T. Fend 
sey, Miss A. Walsh, Miss B. Wtj 
Miss H. Morey, Mrs. Jtaftus, M 
O’Neill, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Pol 
Mrs. Ennis, Mrs. T. Power, M 
Ryan, M. Duff, Mrs. Healey, Jd 
White, G. Byrne, Mies Christora 
Mrs. Skinner, Michael Deady, 1

MARRIED WOMEN AND MEN FRIENDS.
A letter friend 

has an old, old 
question to put 
up to me.
The letter came 
this morning, 
and after I had 
read It, I caught 
my hands ab
sent-mi n d e d 1 y 
dusting the top 
of the bookcase 
for the third or 
fourth time be
cause my mind

Pithy Pars, JiïSarÛ&ttejLNow on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

In order to get your CHRISTMAS 
SUPPLY of

Reliable 
Flashlights 

and Batteries

An’ when it rains they want the 
sun.

"If we were runnln’ things," they 
say,

"There’d be much less of grief an’ 
wrong.

“We’d keep the clouds o’ care away 
An’ life would be one round o’ 

song.”
Yet in the homes where they abide 

As lords an’ masters day by day, 
The women folks are sorely tried, 
The children are not always gay;

The grounds are often bleak an’ 
bare;

The roses struggling by the fence
Don’t seem to show the tender care 

Of notable Intelligence.

The measure of friendship with 
men which any woman-has a right 
to is the amount of friendship with 
women that she is Willing her hue- 
band shall have (and vice versa.) ,Of 
course, in this case I pre-suppose that 
each loves, the other and that it is 
not a case of double laxity due to 
indifference.

There is safety in numbers. It Is 
one thing to have male friends, out
side of her husband, another to have 
a male friend.

If any particular friendship with 
the other sex means a great deal to 
you, isn’t that the time to beware of 
it and find some other interest to fill 
its place?

I do not know whether these sug
gestions will make the way any 
plainer for my letter friend. I hope 
they may^perhaRs open up the sub
ject a bit #

And I also hope they may inspire 
some other man or woman to speak 
out of his or her experience some 
words that may be of more definite 
service.

Should they do so, I shall be de
lighted to pass them am:

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese fyave 
advanced sharply.

Priceless art treasures have been 
found sealed In the walls of Prince 
Nicholas Esterhazy’s castle at Forch- 
tenstein. There were found money, 
silver dishes and goblets, including a 
silver goblet as tall as a man adorned 
with precious stones dating from the 
time of Matthias L (King of Hungary 
1440-1490.)Soper & Moore Mail your order to your St. John’s 

dealer at once
The average storm-wave Is 30' feet 

In height, the highest storm7 waves 
•ever measured were between'44 feet 
and 48 feet high. The gigantic force 
of storm-waves is shown by the fact 
that at Skerryvore lighthouse, off the 
West Coast of Scotland, a mass of 
rock weighing 5% tons was once hur
led to a height of 72 feet above the sea 
level, whilst a mass weighing 13% 
tons was torn from a cliff 74 feet 
high.

I’ve never found a grumbler yet 
Whose dealings with his fellow 

man
Were free from error or regret 

Or shaped to any faultless plan. 
Wdth’n his territory small 

An’ on the round he dally makes. 
Where he Is lord an’ boss of all 

I notice that he makes mistakes.

Wholesale Grocers.
’PHONE 480. and specify

k Was Afraid Her Husband Would 
Be “Mad!”

! "However, as I grow older I often 
link, life would be much pleasanter 
| one had friends of the opposite 
ex in a pleasant way. But would It 
lose one’s friends to look doubtful- 
[ at such an action? I have never 
saved but one letter from a man 
iho was not a relative since I have 
een married and then I was fright- 
ned at what my husband might say.” 
From here she goes on to explain 

tat the letter was written her.by a 
tod's husband to accompany a 
ek they had spoken of while the 
to had been visiting her and which 
e had offered to loan her. And yet 
k feared her husband’s wrath!
Utile I Dusted the Bookcase the 

Fourth Time.
Now of course, anything 1 can say 
ffl only be one person’s hümble 
Mon. but since shé asks, I am go- 
it to set down disjolntedly some of 
k thoughts with which my mind 
U busy with while my hand dust- 
I the book case for the third and 
*rth time.
She wants male friends because 
k? are stimulating. Well and good 
the stimulation is • such as one 

Md get from feminine , friends, 
Bering only in the main quality of 

But, of course, One has no 
Sht to friendships which are a sex

RELIABLETHE CHEERFUL GROCER

So when I hear such men complain 
About the way the Hand Divine 

Orders the. sunshine an’ the rain 
I look around an’ try to see 
The kind o’ work that he has done 

And’ I’m so glad as I can be 
He doesn’t have the world to run.

are LIVELY & LASTING

Queen Alexandra Is the latest mem
ber of the Royal family to take part 
in a photo-play. Her Majesty was re
cently photographed In the. conserva
tory of Marlborough House in a scene 
In “Women who Win,” a play in which 
the Queen, the Crown Princess of 
Sweden, and Lady Patricia Ramsay 
have already appeared. A most suc
cessful picture was taken, and after
wards the leading characters and the 
producers were presented to Queen 
Alexandra.

Important ! The Dominion Battery 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Auld Scotia’s Standard,
Every man starting tmt in "business 

will have to go over a hard toad and 
find out its turnings for hlgiself. But 
he need not go over his road -fn"the 
dark If he can take With him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DR F. STAFFORD A SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices.- Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Wampolè Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castorla, Gin Pills, Cattibl, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
Keating’s Insect PowdeFT White Pine 
and Tar. Phoratone, Prescription “A”, 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine. Castor Oil. Linseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophoe- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention. ,

Write DR F. STAFFORD A SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640. 

novlS.tt

i HMj VUQli. J seems to think 
" / that life’s a

quince, and he tells me tales of tears, 
and of doleful doubts and fears. 
Every day I hear a spiel from the 
dealers as they deal, hear a narrative 
of woe, and of commerce lying low, 
lying profitless and dead, and of 
frightful times atysad. Every day I 
hear such bunk when I go to spend 
a plunk (n the thronging marts of 
tradg, where the hams and spuds are 
weighed. But in Johnson’s moral 
shop I have heard no doleful yawp. 
Johnson skips around his store, leav
ing smoke along the floor, and he. 
murmurs cheerful tunes as he weighs 
his boneless prupes. Tired of hear
ing people beef, it’s to me a great re
lief, to encounter, - then and now, one

IBBS
ordinary j AN ONTARIO CYNIC.—That Egypt 

is about ready to be taken into the 
re really family of civilized nations is evident 
lonarchs, from the fact that a general strike of 
le unless the Egyptian railway workers is In 

course of preparation.—Hamilton Her-

<By Bud Fisher,MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAS TO HAVE HIS LITTLE JOKE NO MATTER HOW PAINFUL.

nwtt, I SAW YouR T*CCFt 
ON we DRtieooAV! Some 

ese! riÂ-Jaiac-cr. He , 
MlLc IW

/vs/o mi Mures TINT /
But P»? y

V THING.! r

WHAT’S
THATl WAS. i*J LUCK, wtute* 

t WAS BYTHe’sTAQue^
Mirrrs hostler tdoic
WÉ Hoese out Yofe a 
tied AND I 6<rr AN,

V eve FULL.----—'

SO -THAT’S THf \ 
PACE» KuTT 
VU AS TCLL1M6 us 
AB OUT AT THE 
CLUB LASTTWSHT* 
a nwf Ptefce -fc*

I HORSE-flesh,.T 
\ CALLS ___—

-me distance
l S TOO G (SCAT 
FOR THC 

i TIME, HAIR
V har1 ^Miss Kennedy, Mips Hettie Wad' 

T. Shea.

Enquiry Begun.
The enquiry into the death of 

Reid was begun yesterday 181-110 
before Judge Morris. The evidence 
Dr. Tait, Sr., who made the P°8t 
tem examination was taken, a“d 
finding of Analyst Davies was b*®
in. A companion of the dead gl^ 
Walsh* gave evid« 
was continued this 
regular court bus(ni had been
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SHÔP~ËÂRLŸT~
With Christmas 

short weeks away, 
should make a note

but two 
purchasers 
reminding

them to do their buying early. 
This advice, which is given to 
the public by the newspapers, 
annually, is old, but that it will 
bear repetition no one doubts, 
as an old story can never die of 
age. Hence the request is made 
again. There are numerous 
reasons why it is uniwse to put 
off until the last few days be
fore Christmas the buying that 
could be done away ahead of 
the usual Christmas rush. One 
of the most important is that 
the early buyer will find larger 
and more varied stocks from 
which to make selections. An
other is that early shopping will 
enable the purchaser to avoid 
the crush which invariably 
gathers around the Christmas 
counters during the immediate
ly preceding days, and, not the 
least important to be considered 
is the reason that early buy
ing relieves the burden of the 
clerks, who from now till 
Christmas Eve will be kept 
busy from early morning to late 
at night.

The slogan Shop Early is full 
of good sense and practical wis
dom. As has been pointed out, 
it is not only a great conveni
ence to the stores, to the sales
men and saleswomen, but it is 
of even greater convenience to 
the buyer. It is sensible to 
shop early :* it is, comfortable, 
and it helps everybody. To the 
moderately financed woman or 
man, it gives an opportunity to 
make a close calculation of what 
presents can be bought out of 
the available fund, and then 
time can be taken in making the 
selection from such shops as are 
usually patronized, or which 
keep the articles which are to 
be purchased. Then there is 
the matter of service. It is 
much more easy to be served by 
the salespeople and secure their 
best attention and assistance 
when the shopping ig done be
fore the rush begins, when a 
hundred people are demanding 
of tired and wéary clerks that- 
they all should be waited on at 
once. The stores have all the 
articles on display now which 
the shopper can hope to find 
later. Windows are dressed 
with al1 the variety and glit
tering array of Christmas, and 
shelves and counters are heap
ed with the very presents that 
the shopper and prospective 
gift-giver admire, all inviting
an early selection and purchase.

* * * * * *
Again, if it is the desire of 

all to inculcate the spirit of 
Christmas and make it a merry 
season for everybody, shopping 
has to be done early. It must 
not be forgotten that the\ em
ployees of the stores, not only 
require a little breathing spell 
during the Christmas rush, but 
as well need a little time to 
themselves in order that they 
may make their own purchases, 
and exchange greetings with 
their friends. No one would 
be so uncharitable as to deprive 
them of this privilege or to 
question'their right to exercise 
it. Early shopping will help 
(them, will make

cheerful in waiting upon cus
tomers and more eager to please 
their patrons.- And so it is in 
the power of all to begin at once 
to practice the good will which 
the season teaches and em
phasizes. By early shopping 
the salespeople will be freed 
from worry and will go about 
their multitudinous duties 
blithely and merrily, borne up 
by the knowledge that there is 
a genuine tendency on the part 
of the customer to lighten their 
burden and make their daily 
work easier to perform. The 
advantage will be to all, so keep 
the Shop Early slogan in mind, 
carry it out, and profit by it.

Investiture at
Government House.

DECORATIONS PRESENTED.
His Excellency the Governor and 

Lady Harris held a reception at Gov
ernment House last evening, the 
guests of honor being those who were 
recently awarded decorations by His 
Majesty the King for meritorious work 
during the great world war, and also 
the immediate relatives of the recipi
ents. The Prime Minister and Execu
tive colleagues, the Judges of the 
Supreme Court and Church dignitar
ies were also among the Invited guests 
which in all numbered considerably 
more than one hundred. The decora
tions were presented by His Excel
lency Sir C. Alexander Harris in the 
following order:—

Awarded the Military Cross for Con
spicuous Gallantry and Devotion to 
Duty in the Field—Major Robert Hol
land Tait.

To be Knight Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire—John 
Chalker Crosbie.

To be Commander of the Order of 
the British Empire:—The Honourable 
Marmaduke Gebrge Winter, Mr. Rob
ert George Rendell (Officer of the 
Order), Mrs. Mary Pitts, Mr. Thomas 
Andrew Hall.

To be Officer of the Order of the 
British Empire—The Hon. Francis 
Joseph Morris, K.C., Mr. Robert Thos. 
Squarey, Mr. Charles Henry Hutch
ings, Mr. Patrick Joseph Summers, 
K.C.

To be Companion of the Imperial 
Service Order—Mr. George Edward 
Turner.

To be Members of the Order of the 
British Empire—Mrs. Ethel Harvey, 
Mrs. Helen Kennedy, Mrs. Agnes Clift, 
Mrs. Caroline Augusta Somerton, Mrs. 
Henrietta Palfrey Holloway, Mr. Char
les Robert Steer, Mr. George Freder
ick Moore, Mr. Henry Frederick Fitz
gerald, Mr. Charles Pascoe Ayre, Mr. 
Reuben Horwood, Miss Mildred Clift, 
Dr. John Alexander. Robinson, Mrs. 
Janet Aitken Fisher, Miss Elizabeth 
Shaw Lauder.

During the evening refreshments 
were served, and a programme of 
dances gone through, the C.L.B. Band 
furnished the music.

Germany Still -
Unregenerate.

(From the Detroit Free Press.)
The demonstration in the Potsdam 

garrison church during the servie* fer 
the German soldiers who fell im the 
war, Is strong evidence that GeiSauy 
Is simply hiding her time to seel 
onge for the humiliation she has had 
to undergo. With the officiating clergy
man standing on the tomb of Fred
erick the Great and pledging the peo
ple to support a monarchy, and the 
congregation singing . "Deutschland 
Über Ailes,” there cannot he much 
regret In their hearts for the iniquit
ous and inhuman war they forced up
on the world. Their only regret seem
ingly. Is that It failed In its object. 
Germany Is to-day without ships, with
out money, and with an army that is 
to a great extent demoralized. It will 
take her many years to" organize an 
armament that will make her the men
ace to her neighbors that she was be
fore her armies were crushed by the 
united weight of Christendom. But 
Germany is a patient worker. She 
spent nearly half a century preparing 
f^r the recent war, and If It was not 
successful it was not for lack of ef
fort on her part. She provided for 
every eventuality she could foresee, 
and she failed only because there were 
some she overlooked. She sees her mis
takes now and is already preparing to 
remedy them. Given another forty or 
fifty years for preparation she may 
prove to he as formidable and relent
less an enemy as she was during the 
late war. A future generation may 
have to do all over again the work we 
thought we had completed.

Supreme Court.
Staeeu Butler, Aimr., vs. Patrick 

Martin.
Mr. Halley for plaintiff. Mr. Bar

ron for defence asks to amend the 
defence by filing a counter claim. Or
dered that counter claim be filed and 
time given for the plaintiff to defend.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Chief Justice.)

’ Petition of W. A. Slattery allleglng 
that Eric Peckham Is insolvent Hear
ing is postponed till to-morrow.

Gvil Court.

Has No Objection 
to Kiss British Flag.

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—W. D. Euler, M. 
P., Kitchener, who'' was beaten in the 
G. W. V. A. headquarters at Kitchener 
recently in connection with the out
break following the decision of the 
City Council of Kitchener on the name 
changing proposal, and compelled to 
join in the singing of God Save the 
King, states that he had nothing what
ever to do with the movement to have 
the old name, Berlin, restored, tie 
says he declined to kiss the flag when 
ordered by the returned men to do so 
because the demand was intended to 
humiliate him and he felt that the flag 
was being made "the instrument of 
oppression.” Under proper circum
stances, he says, he has no objection 
to kissing the British flag.

An interesting cose was heard in the 
Civil Court this forenoon when * 
cooper, or maker of fish casks, from 
a nearby outport summoned a mer
chant of Water Street for the value 
of some fish casks which the latter 
had verbally . contracted for. The 
casks were to be of special make for 
a particular market, but when receiv
ed on the merchant’s premises it was 
found that the packages would only 
hold four quintals, whereas the mer
chant wanted them of five quinta) size. 
A mailer cooper gave evidence as to 
the condition of the barrels and said 
that they were only “slapped to
gether,” although the plaintiff testified 
that he had been making casks for 
the past 47 years and had sold some 
5,000 without ever having one reject
ed. Mr. Hunt appeared for the plain
tiff and Mr. L. E. Emerson for the 
defendant. Judgment was given for 
the defendant with the amount of a 
counter claim for cartage and 
freight.

EnquiryConduded.,
The enquiry into the death of Ellen 

Reid was concluded this morning. 
Four witnesses were examined viz. 
Noah Iveny who made the report, Eld. 
Murphy who also made report of find
ing the body. Duffy Joseph ‘at whose 
shop the victim purchased liquids the 
night before her death, and Constable 
Myers who was sent to «move the 
body. _

Consider price, but make sure of 
value. Price alone, as a guide, doesn’t 
make sure that your suit will wear 
through the season, but value does 
just that. "And we are here to see 
that it does. Kuppenbeimer Clothes 
offer a definite standard of quality. 
They do not stint or substitute or offer 

’subterfuge. When you buy them you 
are sure of superior fit, tailoring and 
wearing quality; and we could not 
afford to offer you less.

Friendly, helpful service is the 
watchword of this store. Our pur
pose is to help you make the most 
satisfactory selection of clothes pos
sible, with the money you desire to 
put into tjtem. When we recommend 
Kuppenbeimer Clothes we do it with 
a feeling of recommending known 
value—the best that money can buy. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

CURLING—-The Skips of the 
Green Division are reminded of 
their meeting in the Parlour of 
the Curling Rink this evening at
8 o’clock—-declO,11

cost $is,oeo.oe — selling for 
$14.00 EACH—At BISHOP, SONS 

ft CO, LTD.
The designer of the "Orkln Fleet”, 

Samuel Orkin, conceived the Idea of 
building toy models of American bat
tleships while working on a design 
of a battleship to be controlled by 
wireless from shore. A visit to the 
Battleship Georgia, in the year 1912, 
had shown him the wonderful possi
bilities and the number of lives that 
could be spared if this big fighting 
craft could be brought safely to port 
under the guidance of a wireless op
erator on land.

He began to build a model of the 
battleship with this idea in view, and 
after two and one-half years of the 
most tedious, tiresome work, con
fronted with many obstacles which he 
finally overcame, his boat was at last 
completed 4t a cost of nearly $15,000.

We have only received SIX of these 
models, which we are selling at $14.00 
each.

G. W. V. A. Election
of Officers.

Judging by rumors, to-morrow 
night’s meeting of the G.W.Vjt. pro
mises to be the “strongest” and most 
-enthusiastic meeting ever held by that 
body. Nomination and election of of
ficers will take place. A number of 
prominent officers will tak* part in the 
proceedings.

Coastal Boats.

Shipping Notes.

The scheoner Martha Parsons, from 
Sydney with coal for Crosbie & Co., 
arrived in port this morning.

Schooner Annie L. Warren sailed 
yesterday from Little Bay Islands for 
Gibraltar with 6600 qqtqls codfish 
shipped by Strong and Murcell.

The following schooners entered at 
Woods Island, to load herring for 
Gloucester:—The Harry A. Hickman, 
and the Constellation.

Schooner Francis Gardiner entered 
at Hr. Buffett to load fish for Wakley 
& Sons, for Lisbon for orders.

Schooner Frank Baxter cleared from 
Bonne Bay for Oporto, with 3181 qtls. 
codfish.

Schooner Lady St. John’s 29 days 
from Jersey, In ballast, arrived in port 
to-day.

Schooner Martha Parsons with a 
load of coal from Louisburg arrived 
in port this morning.

S. S. Rosalind left Halifax for New 
York at 5 p.m. yesterday.

S. S. Runa is due here Friday and 
the Canadian Adventure is due to. 
morrow.

Personal MentioB.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor McCarthy, 

of Carbonear, was in the city yester
day.

Miss Irene Stone left on Sunday 
for Montreal, where she will receive 
a training in nursing.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind south, tight with fog and rain: 

nothing sighted; Bar. 29.82; Ther. 40.

As Influenza 
is an exaggerated form of Grip, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets should be taken in larger doses 
than is proscribed for ordinary Grip. 
A good plan is not to wait until you 
are sick, but PREVENT IT by taking 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets in time.

FMtiK 
ag of the

RE-ENQUIRY.—The rehear
ing ot the Ferm enquiry will start this 
afternoon.

Police Court.
A returned soldier was charged with 

stealing goods belonging to his friends 
at Waterford Hall. He was in the in
stitution hut one day when he started 
pilfering, after several soldier-pati
ents had suffered through his depreda
tions he was arrested. He was remand
ed for eight days.

A NEW 
■1X1*6 BOWL, 
“SAWI8LÂS.”

A pure White Heavy 
Glass Bowl that won't 
craze. Hard as nails.

FIVE SIZES.
40, 50, 60, 70, 80c. each,

G. KNOWING, Lid.
CROCKERY DEPT.

F. H. ELLIS k CO.
8. 8. Susu was at Victoria Cove, 

Gander Bay, at eleven o’clock this 
morning, coming south, due about Fri
day.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Portia left Channel-at 8 a.m. 

yesterday.
8. S. Prespero left Little Bay Is

land early this morning.
S. S. Seal, which makes one trip 

North in Government service, sails 
to-morrow morning.

CROSBIE ft CO.
8 .8 . Earl of Deven left St. An- 

thong at 9 a.m. on Monday, going 
north. No later report.

REIDS'
Argle leaving Placentia to-day for 

Bay route.
Clyde left Campbellton at 1 a.m. yes

terday, coming to Port Union.
Dundee net reported.
Ethle not reported.
Glencoe left Poi

noms leaving Lewisporte to-day.
Kyle due at Port aux Basques this 

morning.
Metgle at Placentia.
Petrol not reported. <
Sagona left Grand Bank at L46 pan. 

yesterday, going to Port aux Basques.

from

Port aux Basques at S

Knowling’s Stationery.

New 
Books !

Sherry
By George Barr McCutcheon,

$1.55 each
Secret of the Tower

By Anthony Hope,
$1.55 each

Burned Bridges
By Bertrand W. Sinclair,

$1.55 each
(Author of North of Fifty-three.)

Jimmy the Carrier
By Israel Zazgwell,

$1.7$ each 
Lamp of the Desert

By Ethel M. Dell,
$1.76 each 

N.B.—Are shewing a line 
of Popular Fiction at 70c., 
80c. each.

G. KNOWING, LTD.,
STATIONERY DEPT.

\ . ’ ‘ '

Here and There.

See BOWRING’S Winter Cur
tains. Splendid value, from 
$6.56 to $14.50 pair.—dec«.6i

j/welcome gif;t—

SACHEM RUE.—-The S. S. Sachem 
is due to-morrow from Liverpool.

Stiff Bristled Ebony Backed 
Brushes, just the thing for 
Xmas Gifts. R. H. TRAPNELL, 
LTD.—decs,«

G. W. V. A.|A Ko
Nothing more

than one of BOWRING’S Velvet 
Pile Table Covers for Xmas Gjift. 
See them.—dec«,6i

appropriate
ng’s mm

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
are guests at the Croebie:—George M. 
Williams, Pouch Cove; Jas. Butler, 
Pouch Cove; H. Morgan, Bay Roberts; 
O. E. McCarthy, Montreal; A. W. 
Carmichael, wife and child, Toronto.

CURTAIN VELOUR, 52 inch
es wide, in Cardinal, Green, Sax 
and Brown, $4.50 yard, at ÉOW- 
RING’S.—dec«,6i

MINARD*S LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St, John's.
ect!4,3m

Rich, Durable Furs always in style, 
and suitable for all occasions. A spe
cialty with ns for twenty years. Give 
Furs this Xmas. BISH#P, SONS & 
CO:, LTD.

New Silverware just opened. 
Beautiful designs, Al quality. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.

dec8,31

OVER TWO FEET OF SNOW — 
Winter weather is being experienced 
to the Northward, and at Fortune Hr. 
enow to the depth of over t#d feet 
has fallen.

New Curtain Velours, and SILKS 
TO MATCH in the prettiest shades of 
Gold, Rose and Green, have just been 
opened at BISHOP, SONS ft CO., LTD.

MILLER, NOT MILLS.—Referring 
to the item in yesterday's Telegram 
that R. N. R. Leonard Mills had been 
granted a mates certificate of com
petency, the name should have road 
Leonard Miller. ' **‘s 1 ',m4

A General Meeting of the Great War 

Veterans’ Association wOl be held in the 
C. C. C. Hall on THURSDAY NIGHT, the 

11th inst., at 8 o’clock sharp. Business of 
the utmost importance to be discussed.

P. A. BRIEN,
dec9,si i Acting Secretary,

n|.r,| r,| o| rvf r,Ln| r>| o|.r,| ot < I ‘ l<~>l ' I |CptvS>|(P

The Perfect Shoe tor Women.

The gift that keeps the pij 

voUthful interest schoolda 
winter and sununer outings 
to the country and the count 
city. In all these there is fuj 
•. J and afterwards both fud 

possession.
Our Christmas stock 

T10WNIE3 rt particular!} 
LET US SHOj

Itoôt
The Koda!

320 WATER Si
, dcc5,tf

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT. — An 
aged lady, Mrs. Kate Byrne fell near 
the foot of King’s Road this morning 
and received serious injuries to her 
hip, besides a general shaking up. She 
was conveyed to her home, and later 
had to be sent to hospital. Mrs. Byrne 
is eighty years of age and the shock 
to her system was considerable.

A man never harf too many. A col
lection of smart Waistcoats adds var
iety to a man’s wardrobe. Our assort
ment includes styles xfor business ot 
full dross wear. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD. ,

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. M. Hamp
ton and family wishes to thank the 
many kind friends who helped them 
before and after the death of his dear 
wife, also the friends who sent mes
sages of sympathy, and those who sent 
wreaths and flowers to adorn her 
casket—advt

FORMING HOCKEY LINE-UPS— 
The line-ups for the hockey teams in 
the coming series are now being form
ed, and ice is impatiently awaited. The 
Fieldiane meet to-night to elect their 
officers.

The Cabot left here late yesterday 
afternoon having in tow the schooner 
Freedom, which she will bring as far 
as Catalina. The schooner will load 
fish there for Europe.

The schooner Admiral Drake was 
towed in from Fermeuse last event ig 
by the S. 8: Cabot

Press Briefs.
ANOTHER EXPLANATION.—I. W. 

W.—Ignorance Within and Without— 
Dallas News.

I i ...
EXACTLY DEFINED—A consumer 

Js a skinny, harassed wretch entirely 
surrounded by profiteers. — Kansas 
City Star.

IT DOES NOT FOLLOW.—Jennettp 
Rankin was a failure In the House of 
Representatives, but that Is no reason 
why Lady Aster need prove a failure 
In the House ot Commons—New York 
World.

WELL-BORN.—To the honor of be
ing the State from which came Am
erica’s first President Virginia adds 
the distinction of being the birth
place of England’s first woman mem
ber of Parliament—New York World.

Small meat leftovers may be mixed 
Into a porridge of cornmeal, the J 
whole to he poured into a mold until j 
firm, then sliced and tried.

This morning, at 28 Henry Street 
to R. C. and Mrs. Cleary, a daughter.

THIS IS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR LADIES
It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure that we 

announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evangeline Shoes are far superior to the ordinary 
sort of Shoes, that can be had at every store, where 
Women’s Shoes are sold.

They conye to us direct from the workshops of one 
of the world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 
and we will take the greatest pleasure in showing our 
lady patrons the handsome Footwear that will be in 
vogue during the coming season.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.

i-day’s 
Messages.

might accept (I)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. 

Legram from Attorney General 
^ at Indianapolis, received to- 

the White House, saying the 
certainly would accept P^esi- 

Ifilson’B plan for a settlement 
strike, was misinterpreted by 

hs there as saying the miners 
kcepted the plan and led to an 
jncement. A correction wag made 
lately afterwards.
Nothing settled yet.

INDIANAOPOLÏS. Dec. 9.
J general committee of the United 
I Workers of America, meeting 
I to consider President Wilson’s 
Jsal for ending the strike of the 
Einous coal miners, adjourned 
|ht at 6.30 o’clock without reach- 

agreement. The committee 
neet again to-morrow morning 

he o’clock.

CROSS LINE.
The S.S. “RUNA” will probably saV 

for New York direct on Saturday, Dec
ember 13th.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Red Cross Line. -

dec8,3i,eod

ItRAITORS TO BRITAIN.

LONDON, Dec. 9
In L. Baird, Unionist member of ; 
lament from Warwickshire, an- j 
ted in the Chamber tq-day on 

of the Home Secretary, that j 
rovt. was aware that certain per-, fg 

I some of them of foreign origin, ^ 
j carrying on revolutionary pro- ^ 
pda in Great Britain, with the j ^ 

of abolishing Parliamentary, L‘(j 
friment, and substituting there- 
Government on the lines of the 

system in Russia. Mr. Baird 
that it was known that money 

I been brought from abroad for 
Impose. The total probably was 
|, but Britons also had subscrib- 

the fund. Information on this 
he said, was incomplete.

| MENACE TO THE WORLD.
GENEVA, Dec. 9. 

Theobald Von Bethmanm-Holl- 
I the former Imperial German 
icellor, is reported to bo at Davos, 
i credited in Swiss diplomatic cir
as being at the bottom of a Men- 
st movement in favor of both the 

Inzollerns and Hapsburgs, the 
lus of which, he is said to be at- 
lting to establish in Switzerland,
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testimonials I Maternity

Passed peacefully, away, at the.
General Hospital, on Dec. 7th. of can
cer, Joseph Menchenton, aged 42, 

of the S. U. F„ beloved hns- 
nton, leaving 

4 children, living at 47 
__ Street, mother and 2 
at Bay Roberts, 

not forgotten.”
9, 1919, at Burin,

a, ...............  "

A** not required by us to boost our 
trade, that is why our plant js vAJrking 
at full capacity in our/ effifepvou* ^to 
handle the large volume til Busîtiess 
that has been placed with us, by otir 
many customers, all over the Island.

Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 
your verdict will be “that for honest 
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above all others”.

Our 25 years’ manufacturing experi
ence is at your service.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited. 

Apples, Oranges & Grapes in Sti

Nightly Banqul 
dist College Hill I 

supplied >

Johny| 
Plain

600 bris. APPLES—Winter 
keepers

100 cases CALIFORNIA OR
ANGES—252, 216, 176.

100 cases SILVERPEEL ON
IONS.

And to arrive next week- 
100 kegs GREEN GRAF# 

160 cases ORANGES- * !
M for*

Sultan;

T &
i ttade.

iNCE,:
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jide and pleasure that we 
Women’s Footwear for the

| superior to the ordinary 
id at every store, where

nm the workshops of one 
Women’s Shoes.

feature in the Fall models, 
pleasure in showing our 

rootwear that will be in 
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.WOOD,
1218 & 220 Water St.
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The gift that keeps the picture story of every 
youthful interest—schooldays and sports, the 
winter and suiiuner outings, the city boy’s trip 
t) the country and the country boy’s trip to thé 
city. In all these there is fun in the picture tak- 
j.gand afterwards both fun and satisfaction in
possession.

Jur Christmas stock of KODAKS and 
j:>0WNIE3 h particularly complete.

LET US SHOW YOU.

TOÔTON’S
The Kodak Store,

320 WATER STREET.

gggH_____
i operations, recelv- 
to-day, also reports 

on the Don front and on 
the Persian border, where after se
vere lighting, the Reds occupied 
Kazaudzhlk, taking 1,600 prisoners 
and much booty. A further Bolshe
vik! communication admits the aban
donment of Berdlchov, southwest of 
Kiev, hut declares that the Reds have 
started another offensive, ns a result 
of which heavy street fighting is pro- ( 
feeding in Berdlchov. Another mes- { 
sage says the Bolshevikl have occu
pied Dlelgorod, on the Dents, seventy- 

: three miles south of Kursk.

We Have Just Received
What we consider to be

!

dec5,tf

THE LONDON-ÀUSTRALIAN 
FLIGHT,

LONDON, Dec. 9.
Captain Howell, who fleft the 

! Hounslow flying field December 4th 
In an attempt to fly to Australia, for | 
the prise of £10,000, offered by the f 
Commonwealth Government, arrived, 
at Taranto, Italy, on Monday, accord
ing to advices received here to-day. r 
Captain O. H. Walkins, who is at- ' 
tempting the same flight In the air-1 
plane Kangaroo, arrived at Su da Bay 
Island, off Crete, Friday.

The Best Collection
New MILLINERY
\

Shown the Season
ay mis or any store in St. John s.

CLOSE AS A CLAM.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind- Dec. 9.

“I have nothing to say,” said Act-! 
ing President Lewis, after the ad- ' 

i journment, "except that we still have 
the matter under consideration and 
will meet again at 9.30 to-morrow 
morning.”

lo-day’s 
Messages.

SIGHT ACCEPT (Î)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.

| telegram from Attorney General 
at Indianapolis, received tx>- 

| at the White House, saying the.
i certainly would accept Pçesi- 

t Wilson's plan for a settlement 
Hi strike, was misinterpreted by 
ill there as saying (he miners 

|.accepted the plan and led to an 
mcement. A correction, >ag made 
lately afterwards.

NOTHING SETTLED TET.
IXDIAXAOPOLÏS, Dec. 9. 

e general committee of the United 
> Workers of America, meeting 
i to Consider President Wilson’s 

for ending the strike of the 
Binons coal miners, adjourned 
ight at 6.30 o'clock without reach- 

I an agreement. The committee ! 
| meet again to-morrow morning 
he o'clock.

with the aid of several German and 
Austrian refugees.

HAVE TAKEN THEIR OWN.
COPENHAGEN. Dec. #4 

Roumanian troops, -on Thursday 
last, occupied the territory across the 
Danube, promised to Rumania by the 
Treaty signed at Bucharest by the 
Rumanian and the Central Powers In 
may, 1918, according to despatches 
from Klausenburg, Transylvania.

PERSIA DECIDES FOR LEAGUE.
PARIS, Dec. 9.

The Persian Foreign Minister has 
informed Paul Dutasta, Secretary of 
the Peace Conference^ that Persia 
adheres without réservation to the 
covenant of the League' of Nations.

WOTT IMPROVE MATTERS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.

The case of the American Consular 
Agent, William O. Jenkins, has bean 
transferred to the Mexican Federal 
Supreme Court from the Puebla State 
Circuit.Conrt, the State Department 
was advised to-day by the Embassy 
at Mexico City.

REPORT DENIED.
LONDON, Dec. 9,

A report la in circulation to-day 
that the Irish law officers had re
signed, was officially denied this 
evening.
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TRAITORS TO BRITAIN.
LONDON, Dec. 9. 

in L. Baird, Unionist member of 
unent from Warwickshire, an- 

iced in the Chamber to-day on 
If of the Home Secretary, that 

Govt, was aware that certain per- 
1 some of them of foreign origin, 
i carrying on revolutionary pro- 
Ida in Great Britain, with the 

kt of abolishing Parliamentary 
wiment, and substituting there- 
Gorernment on the lines of the 

system in Russia. Mr. Baird 
led that it was known that money 

been brought from abroad for 
purpose. The total probably was 

dl. but Britons also had subscrib- 
to the fund. Information on this 
t he said, was incomplete.

U. 8. NAVAL EXPANSION.
WASHINGTON. Dec 9.

A recommendation of the Navy Gen
eral Board for the building program 
for 1921 include two battleships, one 
battle cruiser, ten scout cruisers, five 
destroyer flotiMa leaders and sfx 
submarines. “The navy of the United 
States should ultimately be equal to 
the mobt powerful maintained by any 
othèr nation of the world.,” not later 
than 1926 the report adds.

s CLOSE-UP ORDER. z
DUBLIN, Dec. 9.

An order has been issued, under the 
Defense of the Realm Act, dosing the 
Sinn Fein organization and its branch 
offices, both of which are situated in 
Harcourt Street.

HEARD BEFORE.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

For the first time in hisotry there 
is every prospect of the Irish question 
being settled satisfactorily, according 
to a statement made In a speech to
night by Waiter Hume Long, First 
Lord of the Admiralty.

ANOTHER OFFICIAL DENIAL.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

Andrew Bonar Law, tie Government 
leader in the House of Commons, in
formed the House to-day that no 
negotiations were proceeding for a 
separate Anglo-French Treaty.

ROUMANIAN NEW CABINET 
BUCHAREST, Dec. 9.

A new cabinet to succeed the in
terim ministry, formed recently to 
take the place of the Government 
headed by J. J. C. Bratiano, has been 
organized. Alexandre Vladl, a mem
ber of the peace delegation, will be 
Premier and Minister of Foreign Af
fairs ; General Fofoza Avefesco, Min
ister of the Interior ; General Ras- 
pana. Minister of War and Aurel 
Vlada Minister of Finance.

200 of the most beautiful Hats 
inimaginable

and scarcely two alike in the lot, are now mark
ed at a price that involves a saving actually 
greater than any previous price reduction,

i
Hats that would readily sell at $7.00, $8.00, 

$9.00. $10.00 $12.00 and even up to $15.00 each 
are offered at the rediculously low price of

\TTt

I v -t:

'A

SKATING MATCH ARRANGED.
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.

Robert MacLean, American ice 
skating champion, has accepted the 
challenge of Oscar Mathieson, of Nor
way, world’s champion, for a match 
race at Christiania next February, 
MacLean’s manager announced here 
to-night.

They are a manufacturer’s sample lot 
that our resident London buyer was most 
fortunate in securing, and represent some 
of the cleverest models shown this season.

It is the simplest matter in the world 
to find a hat here that meets your ideas 
as to individuality and becomingness. 
There are large hats, small hats, in fact 
styles to suit every woman

i MENACE TO THE WORLD.
GENEVA, Dec. 9. 

Theobald Von Bethmann»-Holl- 
the former Imperial German 

kellor, is reported to bo at Davos. 
It credited in Swiss diplomatic cir- 

being at the bottom of a Men- 
it movement in favor of both the 

ittzollerns and Hapsburgs, the 
leas of which, be is said to be at

las to establish in Switzerland,

BOTH CLAIM SUCCESSES.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

An official statement issued by 
Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik leader 
on the Russian southwest front, re
ports fierce fighting in the Kamyshin, 
Kursk, Kiev and Tsarytflh» regions. 
The fighting, the statement ' claims, 
generally was favorable to Denlklne’s 
troops, who captured 1.200 prisoners 
at Tiarytsln on Dec. 4th. The Bolshe-

j RELATIONS MAT BE RESUMED.
PARIS, Dec. 9.

According to a despatch received 
from Rome, newspapers In Holy See 
circles assert that it is openly stated 
that & resumption of diplomatic re
lations between the Holy See and 
Frace is imminent.

Come To-Morrow and See Them.
A visit to our up-stairs Showroom will convince you more than anything else.

Approbation.
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Maternity Hospital

Nightly Banquets at Metho
dist College Hall are being 

__ supplied with

ison’s 
Plain Pound

and

Sultana

COLD WEATHER AGGRAVATES 
CHICAGO’S PLIGHT.

CHICAGO, Dec. 10. |
Frigid weather, accompanied by, 

heavy snow, continued last night to 
cripple the train service and to ag
gravate the situation caused by the 
scarcity of coal In those States west 
of the Mississippi River. Suffering 
was reported id" some States, and in 
Kansas, where rogds have been im
passable by drifting snow, fences and 
small buildings were torn down to get 
fuel. In the southwest the temper
ature ranged from twenty degrees be
low in Northwestern Kansas, to a few 
degrees above in Oklahoma and Texas 
Panhandle.
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DERELICT REPORTED.
.BOSTON, Pec. 10.

An unidentified derelict, believed to 
be a schooner, was reported in lati
tude 43.03, north longitude 66.47, In 
wireless messages of yesterday from 
the steamer Lake Ferabee, bound 
from Huelva, Spain, for this port via 
Azores and Halifax. The vessel was 
floating bottom up and Fas bearing 
95 degrees west from Cape Sable, a 
distance of fifty-four miles.

LADY REFUSES INVITATION OF 
CANDIDACY.

LONDON, Dec. 10.
Lady Beaverbrook has declined the 

invitation of the Unionist Committee 
for Aahton-Under-Tyne to become a 
candidate for n seat in the Commons.

1-

ENGLAND-AUSTBALIA FLIGHT 
ACCOMPLISHED.

PORT DARWIN, Australia,
Dec. 10.

Capt. Rose Smith, Australian filer, 
arrived here to-day from England, 
thus winning the prise of ten thous
and pounds sterling offered for the 
first aviator to make the voyage.

NO AGI
lOYERfl

LONDON, Deo. 10. 
No agreement has been reached 

with Soviet Russia on the exchange of 
re question, according tojin

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday, c 

Dainty Shirley Mason in

The Winning Girl,”
A Paramount Picture, in which this dainty actress oi well-known ability 

takes the lead-spies, intrigue and love! Yon know the rest.

44

“Sparks from the Embers,”xa Western Drama.
“ Knutt Gets a Bltef a Comedy.

SMAJESTIC THEATRES
Maxim ytvtnoff, Bolshevik plenipo
tentiary, were too comprehensive to 
be accepted by the British Govern
ment, Lord Staemore said.

For lighting or ig- 
Batter- 

sting,

MAKING BOTH ENDS MEET. —
It’e eo hard to make both ends meet 
these days that the front end of the 
audlenCe coming out of the movies 
doesn't pass the rear end going In un
til it gets a block away from the en
trance.—Milwaukee Journal. NisnniiM^cuinnm umee nr »**«**£» |

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES
BURNS, Etc.

Mn-WTTw.,w»>«f j
““ Liniment Cm DlpbtherJ

Strange Eskimo Custom.

A strange custom Is practiced 
among the Eskimos. When a doctor 
Is called in he receives his tee as 
soon as he arrives, If the patient re
covers it la kept; If not, It is return
ed.



EAT REDUCTION
BALANCE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’

COATS, FURS and MILLINERY
Prices Cut to Cost. Really Big Reductions.

Danger of
Supply Shortage

TWROTTGH WRECK OF ARRAN-

Sale of S
Built up

government steamer 
, more, which went ashore at 
Whipple, on the Labrador cot 
Wednesday will nrohably bo i 
wreck says the huoiu... —-— 
Halifax, N.S., In the Dec. ui— 

The Captain of the steamer 
calm sent a radio to C. H. F 
of the Marine Department last

tjULlbX &
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Why not give your house a Present 
this Xmas ?

Public bet]
for their

All Important Question Answered it
A list of the many things both needful and 

pleasurable fôFèVëîy member of the 
youf Hst, api 
the lasting a

unfortunate, there ie another feature 
atilt more regrettable attached to 
the stranding of the Àrranmorè. The 
steamer sailed from Prince Edward 
Island recently with a very heavy 
cargo of supplies for lighthouses and 
Marconi stations on the shores of 
the Straits of Belle Isle. If these sup
plies do not reach their destination 
there is a possibility that the people 
there will starve. It had been orig
inally planned that the ice breaker 
Montcalm would make this trip, but 
she was diverted to the St. Lawrence 
to keep the track clear for outgoing 
ships. It may be too late even for 
the Montcalm to take a new or 
transferred cargo to Belle Isle. 
When the winter’s ice sets In It 
would be Impossible for even this 
strong icebreaker to make any head
way. The winter supplies are already 
overdue at Belle Isle.

1BD & COWe have a host of desirable things in 
Sterling, Silver Plate and Cut Glass that 
will find a worthy place in the home. 
NOW is the time to get that something 
for the house you have been thinking of 
for so long. Look through this list and 
see if just the thing isn’t here.
Vegetable Dishes..............$22.00 to $27.50
Bakers................................ $12.50 to $28.00
Casseroles......................    $12.00 to $20.00
Cut Glass Bowls.................$9.00 to $20.00
Tea Sets .. ..'................$22.50 to 200.00
Vases....................................$2.00 to $27.50
Candlesticks, each .. .. $1.75 to $16.50 
Coffee Percolaters .. .. $26.00 to $43.50
Chafing Dishes............... $22.00
Hot Water Kettles .. ..$12.50 to $15.00
Salvers............r............ ... .. $6.50 to $47.50
Bread Trays........................$7.00 to $45.00
Electric Toaster...............$11.50 to $12.50
Dessert Knives, l/i doz.. . $11.00
Table Knives, */z doz.
Soup Spoons, l/2 doz.. ___
Cake Dishes......................$14.00 to $18.00
Water Jugs, Cut Glass .. $4.50 to $18.00 
Tumblers, Cut Glass,

'/z doz. .. . ; .. .. $4.50 to $24.00 
Nappies, Cut Glass .. .. $3.00 to $12.00 
Table Lamps, pair

many on 
better still theyareallof 

iely for

Practical Gifts are Always
DAD is always recommend- ’ .

ing Common Sense. Do not 
disappoint him. Just give him 
one of these and see him

HOSIERY. % Æ/
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Handkerchiefs are Always
* Why not give a bjÿ )î kerchiefs ? Some are

oiks By
» (Na L)

•TM* Our Country."

ithee there a man with soul so 
lead,
never to himself hath said:— 
is my home, my native land.”

too, even if—well, even if she 
does say she’d rather hate 
something sensible. And hen 
are things pretty and sensible

DRESSING JACKETS.
TEA APRONS.

, HAND BAGS.
CORSET COVERS. 

NEEDLEWORK. 
GLOVES.

Acceptable.

) mused the poet So muse we all. 
6 of country can be as serious a 
tsr as any other sacred thing, and 
devotional. The Yankees sing, 
Country ’Tis of Thee.” The saints 

, “Jerusalem the golden with milk 
honey blest." The devout Jew 

its in solemn refriin, “Let my 
I forget her cunning if I forget 
, 0 Jerusalem.” Tho German is 
ionately devoted to the "Father- 

the Britisher to the "Motber- 
the Australians to the “Land 

lie Kangaroo;" the Canadian to 
'Maple Leaf for Ever,” and so on, 
iflnltmn. The Newfoundlander,

$11.50

Transatlantic
Mail Bag Returned,

The Postmaster General has receiv
ed from the British Postal authorities 
the mall bag In which the first- Trans- 
Atlantic aerial mall was carried from 
this country to the British Isles, Le. 
In the Vickers-Vimy biplane. It has 
been duly certified and handed

$6.50 to $12.00

T. J. DULEY & CO
The Reliable Jewellers. idland. The greatest advertise- 

t of the land of promise, the key 
lie heart of Canada, Britain’s old- 
or most loyal Colony is the New- 
idlander. Let him breathe the 
lotie soul’s aspiring werd, and 
e who know so little of it, but 
think they know so much, and in 

‘ knowing ignorance speak oil 
's to the forest surrounding Scl 
l’s will come to realize that liera 
o mean city. Some one has thaU 
l made man in his own image ; bul 
public is made by newspapers: 
ibers of Parliament, excise offic 
, and poor-law-guardians.” Is i 
also true thtit newspapers, mem 

f of Parliament, excise officers, am 
r-law-guardians are made by th, 
|ic. The law of political econom; 
Its not only that Demand create 
ply, but that Supply Creates Dc 
id. A lady out shopping is oftei 
iced to buy things,

over
to the Department of Agriculture and 
Mines to be placed In the Museum, 
where the public may at any time ex
amine it. This mail-bag will In years 
to come prove of great Interest, as be
ing the first one ever to cross the At-

Getting AfterElection of Officers.
the Advocate,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir:—Please oblige me by 

publishing the following copy of letv

ai tne annual meeting of Lodge 
Dudley, No. 227, of the Sons of Eng
land Benefit Society, Bro. A. G. Wil
liams, D.D.G.P., "occupied the chair 
and the officers for 1920 were elected 
as follows:—

W. Pres.—Bro. C. Puddister. I
W. V. P.—Bro. B. R. Taylor 
Chaplain—Bro. G. Ledrew.
Rec. Secy.—Bro. J. Hustins.
Fin. Secy.—Bro. W. Clarke.
Treas.—Bro. G. F. Hutchings, P.P. 
1st Guide—Bro. J. Hemmens.

/ 2nd Guide—Bro. R. Pike.
3rd Guide—Bro. E. Downton.
4th Guide—G. Grossman.
6th Guide—Bro. J. H. Peet 
6th Guide—Bro. C. Moores.
I. G.—Bro. M. Spurrell.
O. G.—Bro. W. Thistle.
Auditors—T. J. Pope and J. Noonan. 
Surgeon—Dr. T. Anderson.
These, with the I. P. P., Bro. E. A.

We have for sale the following cars

In Perfact Running 
Order :

BUICK, CHEVROLET,
MERCEDES (Limousine),

OVERLAND, MAXWELL.
1918 and 1919 models.

This is a rare chance to secure a erood on 
a low price.

SEE OUR ADS.

not becaui
needs thenL blit -because sçir 

h alive shop-keeper will inSii 
a showing t/a her a special Iin 
foods. The supply governing til 
and. So we find that very, ver 
a, the public makes the newspapel 
member of Parliament, the Cud 
s officer, or the Relieving office 
Be elements, politically are calld 
country, and the public make tq

We have now ready for delivery:
3 tons MOIR’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.)

400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S ONES.
800 5-lb. XXX BULK CHOCOLATES—Presehtfflcion boxes 

grand variety.
200 pails CHOCOLATES, MIXTURES, HARD CANDIES, 

KISSES, ETC. y

ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID

Bullet Crashed
Through Window,■THEN SEE US,

Fired by some lads, as It Is thought, DISAPPOINTMENT.a bullet crashed through the back 
window of Mrs. Hilller, Duckworth 
Street, yesterday afternoon, narrowly 
escaping Mrs. Hilller. The bullet, 
which Is now In the possession of the 
lady, struck a chair by which she was 
standing at the time, and the pro
bability is that If she had been hit 
severe injury would have resulted.

F. F. FEARN & CO., LtdFor The Sick
Place One Level Teaspoonful 
GROVE'S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in 

glck[ hot saucer in the -----
( Antiseptic Vapor rising 
I heated salve circulates In uu

makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and Is a great com
fort to anyone suffering with 
Spasmodic Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Whoop
ing Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia, 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor re
lieves the patient and ie very com
forting. Price 36c. per box. If your 
Druggist hasn’t any, send 36c. in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Co., 193 Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a 
full-size box wHl be mailed to you 
promptly.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
Glencoe landed the following passen
gers at Port aux Basques yesterday 
morning for transfer to the express 
due to-day:—H. Kaminisky, G. A. 
White, G. P. Moffatt, r J. Evans, S. 
Buckhlan, H. Gallop, F. Day, If. Pike, 
Mrs. B. Howard, Miss R. Doyle.

room.
fromdeclO.Cl Auctioneers. 200 Water Street

lune3S.6m

Furness Line "Honor to Whom Khaki Guild Sale.
In connection with the rescuing of 

the boy Guzzel, as noted In this paper 
yesterday, we have been asked to state 
that the man who went Into the water 
after him was Mr. W. C. Saunders, a 
cooper at the factory of Mr. Sam
son, South Side. The boy was coasting 
at the time and ran out on the thin

From 
Liverpool.

i S. CATERING ........................
, S. DIGBY................................. j.]
t S. SACHEM....................Dec. 2nd Dec. 10th

The SACHEM and DIGBY are
‘,SE,n*erj> tor Liverpool must be in 

isles of freight, passage and other

St. John’s Halifax to 
SL John’s. 
Nov. 27th 
Nov. 30th 
Dec. 22nd 

are excellently fitted for cabin
----- 1 L- lu possession of pa

particulars apply to

The annual Sale by theHP Ladles’ 
I Khaki Guild opens at 3.30 this after
noon in the Presbyterian Hall, under 
the distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Harris. Every preparation has been 
made to make the affair successful 
and a large supply of plain and fancy 
work, jams, jellies, etc., will be offered 
for sale.

to Halifax. S.S. Lady of Gaspe, with a full 
freight from New York and Halifax,' 
reached port yesterday afternoon.

Schr. Lowell F. Peeks left for SL 
Mary’s yesterday to load codfish for 
Europe.

Schr. Ruby L. Pentz arrived yes
terday afternoon with a cargo of coal 
from Sydney.

S.S. Canadian Settler and the Can
adian Sower will be due In a few 
days from Montreal. These will be 
the last boats to this port from there

hr Chest
Withy & Co., Limited

Eteg
Stlosjl 

will relieve r<® * 
e you. «06‘u

W*tf WATER STREET EAST. FANCY TAPESTRY for cur- 
ins. Extra good value, only 
1.00 yard. BOWRING’S.ening Telegram why—get ELLIS*; they're the

ip toper
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| Answered tor Yon
)th needful and 
)f the many on 
they are all of

rs Appreciated.
Mdther likes pretty things 

too, even if—well, even if she 
does say she’d rather have 
something sensible. And here 
are things pretty and sensible.
DRESSING JACKETS.

TEA APRONS.
, HAND BAGS.

CORSET COVERS. 
NEEDLEWORK. ' 

GLOVES.

s Acceptable.
box of dainty Linen Hand- 

ire plain, others with colour- 
embroidered designs. A 

inexpensive gift.

$1.85 a box.

*id

onery!
sry:
5.)

ONES.
entation boxes in

ID CANDIES,

fPOINTMENT.

0.,Ltd.

When yen want Roast
ft Veal, Roast

m

That is the Annual 
Sale of SALADA.
Built up by giving 

e Tea consuming
Public better value

• ;

for their money.
im

AIRD & CO. WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN*»

alks By Tiberius.
(No. L)

•This Our Country.*
les there a man with a oui ao

dud,
t never to himself hath said:— 
s ii my home, my native land."

|So mused the poet So muse we all. 
i of country can be as serious a 

• as any other sacred thing, and 
devotional. The Yankees sing, 

f Country ’Tis of Thee.” The saints 
*, "Jerusalem the golden with milk 

honey blest.” The devout Jew 
uts in solemn refriin, “Let my 

l forget her cunning if I forget 
ee, 0 Jerusalem." Tho German is 

ionately devoted to the “Father- 
1 the Britisher to the “Mother- 
the Australians lé the “Land 

1 the Kangaroo;" the Canadian to 
hi “Maple Leaf for Ever,” and so on, 
IfMflnlhim. The Newfoundlander, 
«would fain hope is as strenuously 
I Intelligently thoughtful for New- 
udland. The greatest advertise- 
»t of the land of promise, the key 

^ the heart of Canada, Britain’s old- 
t or most loyal Colony is the New- 
adlander. Let him breathe the 

lotie soul’s aspiring werd, and 
we who know so little of it, but 
) think they know so much, and in 

knowing ignorance speak of 
in the forest surrounding St. 

in's will come to realize that here 
| no mean city. Some one has that 

imade man in his own image; but 
e public is made by newspapers ; 
obers of Parliament, excise offic- 

, and poor-law-guardians.” Is it 
t also true th'at newspapers, mem- 
i of Parliament, excise officers, and 

Dor-law-guardians are made by the 
iblic. The law of political economy 
lits not only that Demand creates 
■PPly, but that Supply Creates De- 

A lady out shopping is often 
luced to buy things, not -because 

needs them, bht ibefeawse^ sjsnn 
|nch alive shop-keeper • "wifi '*ing5sjf 
Ion showing to her 8 .«pd&ikJ Ànf 
I foods. The supply governing *tlfo 
Band. So we find that very, very 
m, the public makes the newspaper,

! member of Parliament, the Cus- 
ojficer, or the Relieving officer, 

[lise elements, politically are callod j 
e country, and the public make the I

country what It Is. The old adage, 
"Give a dog a bad name and It will 
•tick to it” is still true. Newfound
land will.be as prêtions ointment 
poured forth when Newfoundlanders 
give fragrance and n»k odours, to 
speaking of their country. In these 
days in which Democracy is King, 
and every illiterate my has as much 
power, politically, aajohe University 
President; when In <is own right, 
right which none will challenge, the 
humblest and weakest in the realm, 
by his vote decides the destiny and 
welfare or otherwise of his fellow- 
beings, it needs to be particularly 

j emphasised that the public make the 
country. The same kindly providence 
which prepares conditions for people 
out West or farther East, where grain 
and gold contend in glorious com
mercial expression and welfare; also 
controls, the sky over our heads, (.and 
the sea around our shores, and the 
rocks and minerals in our land, and 
the thousand and one possibilities of 
our Island Home. We individually 
need to work in sympathetic and co
operative effort to realize for our 
land, as much, it not more, than other 
people realise for their lands.

Our Land Is as Much to Us
As other lands are to those who live 

there. Whence does this love of our 
country, this universal-passion pro
ceed? Why does th^.eye ever dwell 
with fondness upon the scenes of in
fant life? Why do We breathe with 
greater Joy the breath of our -youth^ 
Why are not other soils as grateful 
and other suns as gay? Why does the 
soul of man ever cling to that earth 
where it first knew pleasure and pain, 
and, under the rough discipline of the 
passions was roused to the dignity of 
moral Me? Is it only that our coun
try contains our kindred and, our 
friends? And is 
tbr our social 
tiannot be this 
truman beings has a country Which he 
admires and extols, and vroich lie 
would, in the same circumstances pre
fer to air others under heaven. Tempt 
him with the fairest place of nature, 
place him by living waters under the 
shadowy trees of Lebanon, open to his 
View all the gorgeous allurements of

of the sun—Us will love 
the rocks and deserts of his child
hood better then all these, and thou 
can’st not bribe Me soul to forget the 
land of hie nativity; he prill sit down 
and weep by the waters of Babylon 
when he remembers thee Oh, Zion.

A wide diffusion of this spirit, a • 
deep and abiding conscioueness of it 
and Newfoundland will stand forth 
fair as the morning i bright as the 
noonday, terrible as an Army with 
Banners.

You will occasionally meet a Canad
ian who sees no good thing come out 
cf Canada or an "American” who seee 
the spots in the sun abiding which 
shines on “Old Glory,” or an English
man who views the fair fields of that 
lovely country with mistrust and pes
simism. When you do, you meet an 
enemy to the best interests Of each 
respective country. Shun him as you 
would a plague, learn not Me ways. 
Always speak well of your own coun
try, so shall you not share in the in
dignity of those who go down to their 
graves; “Unwept, unhoqoured and 
unsung." We do not argue Newfound
land for Newfoundlanders and limit 
it to such; narrow' bounds; but we 
would have every son of Terra Nova 
feel, that there is no place like 
"Home.” It is as much to the point 
that every member of the crew stick 
to the ship as that the Captain be the 
last to leave her. She sails better when 
the crew la loyal to a man. We expect 
our Governor, or Ministers of State 
and Politicians; our Business men 
and Professional men, to give to and 
for the good of the Homeland; the 
ideal State is where every man places 
Country, before Self, and makes his 
personal contribution thereto.

Shall we have an Old Home Week; 
to 1980?

“Syrup of Fies”
Child’s Laxative

LOOK AT T0NGUE! REMOVE 
POISONS FROM STOMACH, LITE* 
AND BOWELS.

A black opal find at Ttotenbar, Aus
tralia, has caased great excitement. 
Orçe hundred claims have been pegged 
eut

“The Prince of Wales went to Hali
fax without any suggestion from any
one to the United States," remarks 
the Boston Globe.

Holding the War-time Prohibition 
Act unconstitutional, Fsderal District 
Judge Foster at New Orleans, yester
day, granted an injunction restrain
ing Govt officials from interfereing 
with the sale by the Henry Leisee 
Liquor Company of bonded liquor held 
in warehouses there.

A Herts (G. B.) farmer declares that 
the beet way to catch rats is to place 
a 36 gallon barrel containing food in 
the farmyard. The rats go up a ladder 
at the top of which is a balance stick 
which tumbles them into the barrel. 
He saye he has caught fifty to one 
day this way.

—--------------- —
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Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomacti, liver and bowels. 
Children, love its dellitious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s 
dose bn each bottle. Give it without 
fear.

Mother! You must say “Califor
nia.”
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On the Cathedral Steps.
(From the British Weekly.)

“A year ago,” writes a city corre
spondent, “I stood with a little crowd 
before St. Paul’s Cathedral awaiting 
the signals that promlaimed the sign
ing of the Armistice. Then the ma
roons that had so often struck terror 
to our hearts thrilled us with joy. 
To-day they called us to silent rever
ence. At ten minutes to eleven the 
Cathedral steps were thronged with 
city people, while outside the railings 
they formed a solid rtog. On the first 
stroke of eleven every man’s head 
was .bared, the bleak wind parting the 
thin silver hair of age and ruffling 
the thintfk brown locks of youth ; 
evèry woman bent reverently; traffic 
ceased, and in the great hush while 
London held her breath we heard the 
swish’ and beat of thé Cathedral 
pigeons’ wings as they circled round 
and round—an omen as beautiful as 
the day’s sunshine. When the pause 
was over, a clear voice gave out the 
first verse of ‘O God, our help in ages 
past,’ and the people took it up, first 
tremblingly and haltingly, vtben 
stronger and stronger as each encour
aged each. Then the last verse, ‘Be 
Thou our Guard when troubles last, 
and our eternal home-’ Tears stood 
in many eyes as they finished, and the 
lips quivered. ’Now let us sing the 
Doxology’—tod then those in the 
street halted again to listen to the 
voice of the great concourse singing 
‘God Save the King.’ ”

In reference to the recently cabled 
appointment of a lady food inspector 
by the Bermondsey, Great Britain, 
Council, to keep track of shopkeeping 
profiteers, this lady started her duties 
last week. Her advent resulted in her 
being chased by newspaper photo
graphers, and she was obliged to es
cape by scrambling ever a wall.

Near the St Lawrence River, in 
Canada, there is a water-slide three 
miles long for conveying pulp-wood 
to the railway. It Is capable of moving 
nearly 8,000 cubic feet of wood per 
hour. The company operating this 
■tide had at one time a,elle of pulp- 
wood L000 feet long, 80 feet high, and 
40 feet wide, all of which had been 
transported from the woods to the 
railway by this novel method. One 
company have on one of their Jobe 
water-ellde seven utiles long, by which 
their pulp stock la carried to the river, 
whence It 1» driven to their mills.

The largest mass of Ice to the world 
Is probably the one which fills up 
nearly the whole of the Interior of 
Greenland, where It has accumulated 
since before the dawn of history. It is 
believed to form a block 600,000 square 
miles to area, and to average a mile 
and a halt in thickness. According to 
these statistics the lump of ice is 
larger to volume than the whole body 
of water in the Mediterranean; and 
there is enough of it to cover the Unlt- 
ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land with a layer ab^ut seven miles 
thick.

In the Harlem, New York court, 
Magistrate Raphael Tobia was called 
upon to-decide the ownership of Daisy, 
a little white poodle dog. Daisy, wMch 
raised a great rompus in the court 
room, was1 claimed by Charles Irovitçh 
and Harry Rothstein. To settle the af
fair, the magistrate placed the disput
ants on opposite sides of the room tod 
had them each call Daisy. Rothstein 
called first and the dog came non
chalantly. When Irovltch called the 
dog came running, apparently over
joyed. So Daisy was awarded the lat
ter. Both men left the court fast 
friends.

THE NUMBER OP OUR DATS.
The following is one of the well 

aqtheniçated calculations to use 
among Life insurance companies 
showing the average length of life at 
various ages.

The first line represents the pre
sent ages of persons of average health, 
and the second line the number of 
years they will give us to live. These j friend of Mias Wotring told her she !

Among the civilians in the Ameri
can occupied area complaints, origin
ating with the German men, are often 
heard to the effect that the American 
soldiers are "spoiling” the German 
girls by heaping luxuries upon them 
and by spending money recklessly for 
presents, wines and good things to eat. 
Since the anti-fraternization regula
tion was revoked by army headquar
ters several weeks ago, the cafes to 
Coblenz have been crowded each night 
with soldiers and frauleins, and many 
of the German men have openly assert
ed that the Americans were entirely 
too considerate of the German women 
and girls.

A Tobermory, G. B„ message says 
that Miss Nawlor, for the second time, 
indulged in deep sea diving. She des
cended at 3 pjn. from a pontoon in 
six and one-half fathoms at high water 
During her descent tod the half-hour 
she was below she showed herself an 
apt pupil. Only once had Diver Mac- 
keuize to anxious moment regarding 
her. It was when a stream of bubbles 
became lnvielble, as she got immedi
ately under the pontoon. At the bottom 
ehe found herself among masses of 
small fish, and she was asked whether , 
a basket should be sent down. She had 
experiences then of climbing a steep 
incline and of falling Into an excava
tion, but she ultimately extricated her
self.

Because Mias Linda A- Wotring, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wot
ring of Allentown, Pa., looked liked 
his dead wife, she became the bride 
of John Kohler, of Kutstown. The 
marriage was the result of an unusual 
romance. Ten weeks ago they had 
never heard of each other. Then a !

FOUR FIGURES
GUARANTEE THE PURITY OF

Sunlight Soap!
THIRST the expert Buyer who buys the purest Sunlight 

Soap materials.
C, Next the skilled Workman who exercises cleanliness 
and care in the boiling of Sunlight Soap.
<T. Then the Analytical Chemist who tests each boiling.
C. And lastly the Sunlight Girl who stamps, wraps up, and 
gives the finishing touch to every bar of Sunlight Soap.

GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.
81
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For the Holiday Season !

H

We have imported a Special 
Assortment of

LadiQs* Silk ;i>

and Serge Dresses f; ;V\.
These Dresses comprise all of t ie 
Latest Designs and are tailored to 
perfection. We have one which 
will just suit yon.
Beautifully Cut Models comprising latest Crea
tions. Made of the best Serges obtainable, 
they come in the most attractive Styles at 
Prices which are unequalled for their lowness

Serge Prices, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00.

5 A]l:
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figures hsve beep the reenlt of care 
ful. calculation tod seldom prove mis
leading. Of courte sudden and pre
mature deaths occasionally occur, but 
Ibis is the average expectancy of life 
of an ordinary roan or woman.

Age:—1, 10, 30, 30, 40, 60, 60, 7», 80.
More years to live:—39, 61, 41, 34, 

28, 21, 14, 9, 4.

The Japanese always dry their 
white silks to a dark room. This pre
vents them turning yeUow.

was the exact image of the first wife 
of Mr. Kohler, who was a young wid
ower, bereaved Just before the war. 
This friend had also told Mr. Kohler 
that to Miss Wotring wae a young lady 
who was a duplicate of his deceased 
wife. He became curious and sought1 
an introduction. He found the resem
blance true ae to looks, figure, voice 
and even gesture. The young people 
fell in love at first sight, and In a few j 
days their em 

Jed

BLOUSES, $6.08 up
Gcorgette-The newest American 
Blouses, in hundreds of patterns, 

which are sure to please. Crepe-de-Chene. LATEST DESIGNS 
Superior Quality. Over 300 Blouses to choose from

. COATS. f i
Ladies’ Coats at Reduced Prices.

SEALETTE. Beautifully fitting and very becoming 
Néw Styles to suit the individual preference, deep 
Shawl CoDars and Cutis ot genuine Fur, Fey. But
tons and Plush Tnle, trim Belt, full lined with good ,
Satin. CLOTH, Modern weight Broadcloth and 
Velonr, deep turn back Cutis and wide border oi 
Fine Beaver Plush. Button Trimmed Belts. Hand
some tall trimmed models.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

u

The Outlet Supply House,
192 Duckworth St., opp. T. & M. Winters.
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was arm in “The Evening Telegram.”
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The JUMBO is a powerful engine suitable 
for sawing, hoisting, etc., operates on kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries are 
required for starting.

We can also supply SAWS, MANDRELS 
HOISTS, etc.

to the

of witchcraft, the bystand-
catt oh Hblol*<(tite em principle)

They areThe pdaow-Hsnally acta very qulck- 
lTT It may km the aceeeed or cause 
purging or vomiting. The I set-named 
effect atone to regarded as •'proof of 
Innocence. In the second, case the 
prisoner to-compelled to dig a hole. 
He to then given a fowl to eat had 
enough palm wine to make him Quite 
Intoxicated. After this.he to laid In 
the hole, or-possibly goes and lays 
himself down, and Is then buried-alive 
In older»-to present Molokl escaping 
with hto lasPhreath. A large Are Is 
kept alight on the grave for two days, 
and then-the body is exhumed end

cement further 
and to maintai

First, to
•ustomers
if this Sa 
;he year. ^JOBS STORES,Limited

Second, to get our no 
ncrease this year—and 
iffering better values tJ

OCt22,tf

An Innocent-man to carrle*"iexmd
We'win leave it to you 
yles, the handsome mi 
ings, as well as Lowest 1 
ire in every detail whic) 
double the price elsew

the village, decomteed with

sat ion for the false charge.
Cannibalism la an every day oc

curence, and, according-terthejiativec 
themselves, who display no rttioeubs 
except In the presence of state of
ficial a, it to based on a sincere lildig 
tor human flesh. Hnemlea killed In 
war and people hurled alive after the 
polaon teat or dying as a result of ft, 
sre eaten; so, too, are slaves, and 
farther north and near the river 
these are killed on rare occasions to

In the 1st-

U-- BETR-- BY- A-BARL
Preparedness Î !

To the Ger
We are offering SUIT 

i the smartest styles at
Slogan

A good beginning makes a good ending to Xmas 
Shopping—shop early.

Days are flying as they always do when the Xmas 
Season comes around, and when there are so many 
preparations to make Xmas Eve will be here before

provide a cannibal feast 
ter case the body may be buried, tor 
a couple of days and a Are kept burd- 
nlg over the grave. The flesh le con
sumed In the ordinary way with man
ioc flour.

No one has ever been able to trace 
any magical or religious basis tor 
any of these customs. Vessels In which 
human flesh has been cooked are 
broken and thrown away, and this 
rather suggests some magical Idea, 
but the men say the custom Is only 
adopted to prevent women or other 
prohibited persons tram using the 
same pot afterwards. On the other 
hand, this prohibition against using 
the pot subsequently suggests that 
there was In the past some Idea of 
possible magical effects, though wo- 

at the present day debarred

with all his strength and the full 
weight of his body, swung his right to 
Beckett's Jaw, putting him down and 
out

The betting was heavy before 
the contest, odds of 7 to 4 be
ing laid on Beckett, and moat of 
those present were losers, al- 
thought Cspentier had plenty of 
supporters.

Slaughters
Beckett

(lothin
312 Water

A Submarine novl2,tey,eoti

Phenomenon,Englishman Lasted 74 Seconds 
Prince of Wales and Galaxy 

of Nobility View Fight.
On December 10, 1910, the Glasgow 

steamer Cadillac, 6,000 tone regis
tered, while on a voyage to Philadel
phia passed through an extraordinary 
and terrifying experience. Eearly one 
morning the look-out reported the ap
proach of a huge wave, and far away 
In the direction Indicated, a volume 
of water could be made out, bearing 
steadily on towards the vessel. Cap
tain MTCay was immediately aroused, 
and hurrying to the bridge, the "Ca
dillac" was put about, so that she met 
the cataract of water bow on, and, 

lng havoc with the Englishman from while everyone clung to any support 
first lead. With lightning swiftness, I available, the vessel was lifted high 
Carpentier’s left leaped out and caught into the air, with many feet of her 
Beckett on the face and a suppressed stern clear. Then, as the wave passed, 
sigh was audible all over the house, she slid down into the following 
A quick break-away followed a short trough, her decks partly submerged, 
clinch, and the Frenchman landed two Almost everything moveable waa 
more hard lefts. washed away, bnt the timely warning

Beckett with a sort of bnll-dog de- by the watch proved the salvation of 
termination, forced Carpentier almost the crew. The eea waa observed to be 
to the ropes. But this wae a diversion In a phenomenal state of commotion, 
for a moment only, for the Frenchman It appeared literally to boll, and In 
stepped back and then forward, and many placée miniature water spouts
■ 1 ....... ...... ...... .. ~ shot Into the air. A etrage roaring,

^due to some submarine disturbance, 
could be plainly heard above the gen- 
eral dim. The water from some of the 

jfiB Ullll spouts fell upon the "Cadillac's" decks,
and was found to be distinctly warm. 

gj J Ia B few minutes the wind died almost
completely away, whereupon sulphur- 
ous fumes filled the air and made 
breathing difficult Subsequently thou- 

SjÿM sands of dead fish were observed 
floating on the ocean’s surface, among 

■ them sharks and porpoises in large 
raM numbers. It was believed to have been 

caused by a submarine earthquake,

men are
from human flesh, as they are from 
goat’s flesh, only In order that there 
may be a larger supply for the men. Attention t(Associated Frees, Dec. 4.) 

George Carpentier, the French 
champion, knocked out Joe Beckett, 
champion of England to-night in a 
brief and decidedly one-sided fight 
tor the heavyweight championship of 
Europe. '

Seventy-four seconds, as announced 
by the official timer, sufficed to de
cide whether Carpentier or Beckett 
should meet Jack Dempsey, the Ameri
can heavyweight, for the championship 
et the world In June next From the 
moment the referee, B. J. Anglee, 
called time, Carpentier had the battle 
entirely In his own hands. Beckett 
never had a chance of hitting the agile 
Frenchman, who landed blows with 
enormous strength whenever he felt 
Inclined.

Amid absolute stillness, most 
of the spectators could hear the 
terrific crack of the swing that 
put Beckett to sleep. There wae 
a roar of cheering as Carpentier 
assisted Beckett to hie corner, 
where the Englishman opened his 
astonished eyes and saw hie op
ponent being carried on the 
shoulders of some of the enthusi
asts around the ring.
The contestants presented a notable 

difference In appearance when they 
stripped and were Introduced—Beck
ett swarthy and muscular; Carpentier 
■hlte-akinned with alight figure. Car
pentier looked about him as though 
accustomed to hie surroundings; 
Beckett seemed somewhat nervous. , 

The Prince of Wales, peers and

A Celestial Scrap,
we • had brief-Recently after 

ly glanced over some four thousand 
despatches from our private agents 
in various parts of the world and 
had satisfied ourself that there was 
nothing on earth which particular
ly needed our attention, we got 
out our telescope end turned It on 
the heavens with a view to ascer
taining for our readers If there waa 
anything of Interest astray In (he 
solar regions. We Intercepted a 
wink between Venus end Hare 
which proved conclusively to us 
that that old affair Is still in pro
gress end noticed a considerable 
amount of flirtations winking among 
the lesser stare which Interest
ed us considerably. Our attention 
was promptly diverted from such 
matters, however, when we got a 
clear sight upon a large silver 
planet where there appeared to be 
a desperate battle In progress. 
Huge clouds of shining dust row 
and eddied In the empyrean air 
and now again In the Intervals of 
eddying we could dimly perceive the 
outlines of two struggling forms. We 
watched the struggle with intense 
fascination. Up and down and In and 
out the two wrestling forms -made 
their way. They tell Into planetary 
canals with a great splash and crawl-

S. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT CO
Water Street., St. John’s

If you want clothes 

yet want to save moi 
see the bargains we ai 
all perfect merçhandis 

ity. But because they 
stocks and samples, be 
and smalîbxpense, our 
believably low.

reached down amid the shining stars 
and gathered the little dipper.

And thundering through the realms 
of space we heard the voice of the 
Man In the Moon.

“Dura you," he said, “you can’t 
prohibit me. I’m going to be full on 
Sunday.”—Ex.

down mountain sides and fell off pre
cipices and still the horrible struggle 
continued. We had Just about decid
ed it must be a wrestling match be
tween the great and little bear when 
suddenly we were undeceived.

A sprawling form hurtled out of 
the duet and went flying downward 
through space. It was dressed all In 
black and wore a little white ribbon 
badge on Its.coat Despite the fury 
of the battle through which It had Just 
come It still wore on Its head a tall 
stovepipe hat It fell toward . the 
earth and we Judge It hit somewhere 
dn Ontario. This much we noticed 
and turned our telescope back toward 
the scene of the late battle.

There stood the victor amid set»- 
tling clouds of sliver mist gigantic 

we watched he

T. J. EDENS
161 Dsckwerth Street

(next te CaeUm none-)

POULTRYA LINGUAL FIGHT.
PARIS, Dec. 9.

A lore feast, scheduled to welcome 
the return o fthe Deputies from Alsace 
and Lorraine to the Chamber of De
puties yesterday at the first session 
of the newly elected Chamber, turn
ed Into a vocal pitched battle, when 
the Socialists attempted to read tjielf 
political party declaration. This came 
after the speeches of Premier Clemen
ceau, Jules Siegfried, the oldest mem
ber of the Chamber, and Jean Fran
cois, the youngest» deputy, who had 
been selected by the members from 
Alsace and Lorraine to speak for them.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
It looks as If Poultry wo 

be scarce this season, espedi 
Turkeys. I have my usual 
lected stock secured, and wo 
advise patrons to book their 
quirements now.
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ed out again to fight. They rolled and smiling. 80 case# Selected Eggs-
Swift’s Bacon.
Morris’ Bacon,
Grape Juice — Nips, Vi

pints and quarts. 
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Carr’s English Biscuits.
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“Reg’Iar Fellers1 By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1911 by George Matthew Adams. ■Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)
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JamaicaIT OP
MOUTS— Chocolates: „ . 

1 lb. and H Ik, Soft Cent 
1 lk and H lk, Hard Cei”
1 lk St Julien k Miland.
2 lk Decorated Boxes.
26» Blue Boxes, 5 lbs- «#* 
Cakes—Sultana, Plain.J*

ENGLISH TUFAS STOCKIST
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ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDL AND,

Conduct at Cambridge,Snapshots.

Nature's Çreertest*T. B. IL AT TEE ’YAMITT.
(From Answers.) y

Aneot the arrive! ot Prince Albert 
and Prince Henry at Cambridge, s 
dally paper announces that they went 
shopping, bought thsir cape, gowns, 
and surplices, and dined In the college 
ha» (Trinity) In the evening.

This, we are Informed, they will de 
from time to time only. Otherwise 
"they will conduct themselves as or
dinary undergraduates."

To that, as an old Cantab, I say

Unless the war baa changed Cane- 
bridge—I noted with horror that 
undergrade had been eeen with um
brellas—the Princes will be asking 1er 
a certain amount of trouble It they 
"conduct themselves as ordinary un
dergraduates." The species, In my 
time, did a lot ot things that wouldn’t 
be considered decorous behaviours for 
royal princes!

“Confined to College.”
We used to scuttle across to morn- 

our attire—our

COATS, DRESSES,
SUITS, any Style,

Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Price

ay bb selected from ou 
urge assortment at prices

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY.
safety razoro abroad, Jams Carroll, 
a graduate of Cornell University, 
has been appointed general manager 
of the expert division of the American 
Safety Razor Corporation. It Is to 
be Miss Carroli’s strange position to 
put a safety rasor Into the hand of 
every male Inhabitant of Europe, so 
say» Geo. I* Storm, chairman of this 
$20,000,000 concern.

Once upon a time there was a little 
hoy who wanted a horse. He was 
wealthy and had many toys, but most 
of all he wanted a horse. He was 
told he was too young, hut he per
sisted and finally the horse was or
dered and arrived. It was a beautiful 
horse, with springs In Its back and 
legs and all covered with hair. The 
llftle boy, who grew up to be King 
Edward VII. of England was delight
ed. The toymaker who pleased the 
royal offspring with his art was Jesse 
Armour Crandall,, of Brooklyn, who 
has for 70 years been engaged In mak
ing wonderful toys for children the 
world ovèr. Mf. Crandall recently 
observed his 86th birthday by mak
ing more plans for better toys.

1 engine suitable 
ates on kerosene 
no batteries are

The «èa washes therworid—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

For over a century, Pears’ has « been 
making its way round the world, * A*k«fqr 
it in your local store V it^wlthere !!; fkjpi 
the Cape to Cairo, in therhazaars-of lndia. 
throughout Australia, .Canada, the and

This advertisement means a Sale m true 
nse of the word. The goods are new pur- 

chBses—up-t£lafc and thoroughly desir
able. They are being offered for a double

purpose. ^ . > -, w .p

First, to cement further the belief of our 
stomers and to maintain the reputation 

of this Sale—the greatest opportunity of
the year. \ . $

Second, to get our normal percentage of 
grease this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than, ever before.

We will leave it to ÿou if the quality, the 
styles the handsome materials and trai
lers’ as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

MANDRELS,
South America Pcars'Titis made its "way 
with civilization,—on merits!

Pears’ Soap is transparentëbecaoseritris 
pure ; it is the most cconomicalsosp4>ecaroe 
“it wears but does not waste.”‘'- It‘cleanses 
and purities the skin and ‘freshenr?up- body 
and mind.

lag "Chapel" with 
lack ot It, that la!—covered and con
cealed by our surplices, a volumin
ous garment, ^rationed at the neck, 
and always called a “shirt.'*

Occasionally there were contre
temps, due to hurried and very partial 
dressing and traitorous buttons. 
Then the offender saw the Dean, and 
got "gated"—the college equivalent 
of the military "C.B."—confined to 
barracks.

Then, If the outside world caUed 
pretty strongly, It was through an 
attic window, along the roof, and a 
shin down à rope to the freedom ot 
the streets. That wouldn’t do for 
royal princes!

“Wines" were out ot fashion, but 
we had "beers"—cheap, bottled beers. 
And after we had filled ourselves with 
the gassy stuff we did things. Once we 
tubbed a “fresher" who was reported 
to be unclean ; another time we screw
ed up the'"oak"—the outer door—ot 
a Don’s rooms, and left him bottled up 
tor many hours.

On one occasion we went to a "PV* 
(pious) meeting, and behaved oursel
ves with great decorum. Groaned and 
wept over onr sins, that Is, and re
fused to be comforted. On another 
occaeion we wrote "Wet Paint” on 
various lintels and doors, and suffer
ed internal convulsions as we watched 
reverend professors gather their M.A. 
gowns about them to escape defile
ment

Collecting Police Helmets.
Once, too, we took away the Bible 

from the lectern in the college chapel 
—sorry, we meant no Irreverence and 
played no tricks with It—and substit
uted a copy of "Robinson Crusoe.” 
We all went to chapel the next morn
ing.

We didn't get "Crusoa," hut there 
was a certain enjoyable delay. Also 
an Inquiry; but "nobody knew nuffln.’"

And what about other delights ot 
the "ordinary undergraduate"? Smok
ing In cap and gown In the streets, 
and giving the “Progglns" and hls

imite d

Someone once offered Gabriele D’
Annunzio, Italy’s greatest living 
poet and aviator, whose exploits 
have caused such a flutter, $15,060 
fbr a series of lectures In South 
America. “Thanks." be replied. “I 
have no wish to brave the ocean for 
a box of cigars.” The reply was 
tvnical of the man who writes hls

is not heavily scented. Its dçlicate perfume in
comes from pure natural3 ingredients * the 
difference is important,—it mçans again that ^ 
Pears' soap is pure.

To the Gentlemen:
offering SUITS & OVERCOATS1We are

, the smartest styles at a very low price.
ling to Xmas

len the Xmas 
are so many 
; here before

Brummels of the world. By the way, 
hls real name is Tommasco Raztg- 
netta, but as this was considered by 
him too commonplace for a pqet, he 
changed It. / Hls assumed name 
means "Gabriele the Messenger.”

English -American
hded as Xmas 
y in the shop- 
nble gift for 
following ar- 
random from

Clothing Co EllnqrRegarding her work, Mrs.
Glyn, the- famous authoress, who Is 
now engaged upon reconstruction 
work In France once made tbla In
teresting confession concerning her 
method of working: "I began writ
ing-40 amuse myself. • I won’t accept 
an order for a book, because I will 
not publish anything that does not 
satisfy me. Before beginning to 
write a story I relate it either to my 
mother or my daughter. If they do 
not approve, the story Is never writ
ten. If.they do. then I work at white 
heat, and the novel is completed in 
a few weeks. My advice to beginners 
Is:1 Never be afraid of your own 
convictions, and never write a word 
you don’t believe."

312 Water Street
novl2,tey,eod

kerchiefs 
Comb Seti When Cricketeyes off, hie M.S., so he was none the 

wiser.
As Little Work as Possible.

Ordinary undergraduates used to 
slop about in pumps half the day. 
That, I suppose, Is barred! And the 
ordinary undergraduate used, at the 
College Debating Societies, to revel In 
such subjects as “Should Female In
fants be Smothered?" "That, in the 
opinion ot this Society, Royalty should 
be abolished,"

Was a Crime
It Is not generally known that 

down to the year 1748, cricket was an 
Illegal game in England. Any person 
allowing it to be played on hls land 
was liable to a fine of twenty pounds 
and three years’ Imprisonment, and, 
the players ten pounds fine and two 
years’ imprisonment; while the “Im
plements” were to be burnt This 
was under -a statue of Edward IV., 
enacted because the popularity of the 
pastime was interfering with archery/ 
Nevertheless, the first county match' 
was played while these tremendous 
penalties were in force. This was be
tween Kent and Sussex, at Sevenoaks,' 
in 1735f In the London "Evening1 
Post’’ from Saturday, August 23, to 
Tuesday, August 26, 1735 It Is re
corded: “Last week was played at 
Sevenoaks in Kent, a great cricket 
match between the Earl ot Middlesex, 
the Lord John Sackvllle, and nine 
other gentlemen ot the county ot 
Kent, and Sir William Gage and ten 
other gentlemen ot the county ot Sus
sex, when the Kentish gentlemen 
beat" The following year Kent met 
Surrey. 

Extra Special !Attention to Men !:a Trays

! of December 
|ek it may be and so on. But per

haps times have changed.
At any rate, I guess two character

istics remain: One—tq do as little 
work as possible^ two—to eat dinner

hirl, and the
Beware Wood Alcohol. unauthorized billiard saloons? I 

don’t think It would be decorous for 
royal princes tt> bolt through the win
dow, shin him down a drain-pipe, and 
"do a bunk" that way!

And what of the glorlou» Town vs. 
Gown "rag”? In my time the height of 
the ro’idanry* etaoin shrdlu etaoinaoln 
the "ordinary undergraduates" am
bition was to secure a bobby's helmet 
I had two—had them for years. It 
wouldn't do for Prince Albert I should 

helmet am-

at “baU” In the largest possible mouth
fuls, and In the shortest possible 
time!

Well, good luck to the Princes— 
Hope they have a good time—or as 
good as being more or less obliged to 
be good will permit them.

I think they should have gone to 
Cambridge ‘‘incog.’’ Then they would 
—bet your boots on it—have conduct
ed themselves as "ordinary under
graduates!"

If you want clothes pf good quality and 
yet want to save money, then you should 
see the bargains we are offering. Thçy are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high quai» Imagine, to have any 

bitions! . - 
I don’t suppose, either, the Princes 

will do as some of us did at certain 
somnolent lectures. We played ha'
penny nap! The learned and. ancient 
professor who lectured never took hls

T.J. EDENS, ity. But because they are mail order over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small expense, our prices are almost un
believably IoMl -

Committee tor the Prevention ot 
Blindness, ot New York, has issued a 
most timely warning about wood al
cohol, denatured alcohol and medi
cated alcohol when used tor beverage 
purposes. Wood alcohol Is a deadly 
poison, clear and direct and the harm
ful action comes not only from taking 
it Internally, bpt may he induced like
wise whlle^merely breathing its fumes 
and by absorption through the mucous 
membranes of the body. Within a tew 
hours after drinking there follows an 
acute headache, violent attacks ot body 
pains and excessive dizziness. Vision 
Is always Impaired, total blindness fre
quently occurs, and death Itself often 
comes. The wood alcohol used In Can
ada and the United States la made 
from the destructive distillation ot 
wood of different sorts. It is used to 
denature—render unfit tor drinking— 
grain alcohol, la the making ot var
nishes, as a fuel and Illuminant, and 
fos various chemical purposes. De
natured alcohol oonsieta ot ninety per 
cent grain alcohol and ten per cent, 
wood alcohol, to reader it unfit for 
drinking while leaving It useful for 
ail other purposes. Where denatured 
alcohol or wood alcohol Is sold the 
poison label Is always put on the bot
tle,, and it it is not there It Is proof 
that some scoundrel has tampered 
with- It In order to sell the fluid as a 
potable product One teaspoonful ot 
w&od alcohol taken Internally is suf
ficient to cause total blindness, a 
larger quantiy not Infrequently caus
ing death. If you value your eyesight 
or yottr life, never use wood alcohol, 
denatured alcohol or medicated al
cohol for'-drinklng purposes.—Acadian 
Recorder.

The cerk mat which can he. rolled 
up te one of. the sensible accessories 
of the bathroom.

151 Duekwerth Street 
(Next t# Casts* Hesse.)

POULTRY
FOR CHRISTMAS ,

It looks as If Poultry would 
be scarce this seasefi, especially 
Turkeys. I have niy usual se
lected stock secured, and would 
advise patrons to book their re
quirements now.

TURKEYS,
DUCKS,
CHICKEN, !
GEESE?

All selected dressed stock-

Sizes, Quality, Style, 
Prices to suit 

; anybody.
LATHROP

Marine Oil EngiiA convincing demonstration of the value
giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the ground last year when we placed 
our order for this season’s stock, long be
fore shortage of materials made itself felt 

as keenly as it'has since.

Ovy one thousand g-rmente in stock to 
select from, ranging from $11.00 up.

80 cases Selected Eggs.
Swift’s Bacon.
Morris’ Bacon.
Grape Juice — Nips, % P1”1*’ 

pints and quarts.
Grape lade—No. 1 and No. * sis»- 
Carr’s English Biscuits. 
Jamaica Cigars—Selected.

3 Horse Power to 
40 Horse Power.

STRONG, POWERFUL, RELIABLE
*-x——•

. i *■- * J l* ■ * « '■*

The Fisherman’s Standard the World Over.

MOM’S—Chocolates:
1 lb. and X lb., Soft
1 lb. and H Ilk, Hard
1 lb. St Julies * MlUnd.
8 lb. Decorated Bo:
86» Blue Boxes, 6
Cakes—Sultana, Plain,

ITOCKINcÇ
ENGLISH XMAS S'-------

Large assortment now
sale. ..£■$!-it®

Boneless Codfish, I lb. 
^Shredded Fish, 6 os. pk The Engine you have been

St J#hn*s.nov24,l0l,m,w,t,
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Dalhousiecalamitous results to this Dominion 
| whilst prices of imports remain at 

:i their present high level.
The question as to whether.we can 

regulate these prices to a desirable 
level must depend upon competition Here,' where the mighty pulse of Bm- 
from competing fisheries (Norway,

* Iceland, and France.) When our 
prices abroad are above those asked 
by these competitors we shall be for
ced to reduce them, but there seems 

' to be no necessity or reason in doing 
this until the occasion arises. There 

I is ho reason to cut our o vn throats
competition

Custard Powder
A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT.

For—Cold Custard,
Hot Creamy Custard,
Trifles.

ious custard, easy to prepare

years
I by permitting insane 
I here.

I trust, Mr. Editor, you will., “think 
- on these things,” and do ypur utmost 
! to aèsist what I, for one, believe to be 
! a wise National movement for the 
j benefit of the whole country, and that 
i you will assist rather than obstruct 
I the solution of the serious problems 
j facing us.

I am leaving the Country on busl- 
' ness for a few months, in a day or 
i two, and would like to .see you,, with 
Mr. "Fairplay,” and Mh “Small Ship
per" take my place on that Advisory 
Board, and take off your coat to as
sist the very earnest gentlemen re
maining there, to carry out the inten
tion of the Proclamation.

Apologising for the' length of this 
letter.

Tours very truly,
ROBERT B. JOB.

^Stands Strenuous Vfear*Mid storied scenes. Here come they, 
young, keen-eyed—

Those thousands now upon her 
sacred roll;

Here taught to see, to think, to do, to 
bide;

Here taught their kinship with the 
mighty whole v ~ .

Of things, they going world-wide did 
their part------

In war or peace, at council, altar, 
mart

no eggs re-

y»»

XX7HAT “sterling” means to silverware,
Y STANFIELD’S means to Underwear. 

It is the hallmark of quality, “StanfipkiV’ on a 
garment is an assurance of perfect-fitting 
Unshrinkable Underwear of irreproachable

nousA New Suggestion,England
WHY NOT A GOVERNMENT LOAN I
Editor Evening .Telégram.

Dear Sir:—I have read with plea
sure all the letters that recently' ap
peared In your paper dealing with the 
War Service Gratuity, and like all 
returned men, I agree with every one 
of them, and more especially with 
that of Sailor Chap, as he y. about 
the only one that referred to the 
Manifesto of Hon, R. A. Sojw^s, from 
which I take the following:—

“I propose that the Navy boys shall 
be placed with regard to pay and al
lowances, on- the same basis as the 
Soldier lads.

I propose further that the Soldier 
lads ànd Navy lads of Newfoundland, 

deeds are as

nov26,20i,w,s quality and expert workmanship,
Made in Combinations

Æ&wi&ï Stanfield's limited,
SXf-'j'jW-./- TRURO, N.S. ,

Stanfield’! Adjust a 
Combination! and Sirup 
for gtoMng Children 
(Patented). Write forFish Export Regulations P.S.—Since writing the above, I haye 

read with considerable disgust another 
anonymous letter. The letter is un
truthful from start to finish, and ie so 
clearly written by someone with a 
personal grudge against Mr. Hawes, 
(and after that gentleman had left the 
Country) that until the writer dis
closes his name it does not merit an 
answer.

350 of the very latest sb 
alike, in Melton, Velour, 
Silverton Serge. Only

[The annexed letter was received 
yesterday, but too late for publication, 
as announced. As there is nothing 
like hearing both sides of the story, 
we deem Mr. Job’s communication of 
sufficient importance to interest our 
readers, many of whom will not sea 
eye to eye with the writer. The let
ter, as will be seen, is a copy of that 
addressed to the Daily News and pub
lished in that paper this morning,]

$20 to $1EiBiaranraraiaiaiziiuaian^^

Don’t Forget The Kiddies
XMAS TREE Decorations!Nine Year Search 

in Gold River is 
at Last Rewarded

the record of whose 
good as the record of any body of 
men In Great Britain, or in the Brit
ish Colonies, shall be placed upon the 
same status as the Soldiers of the 
neighbouring Dominions, in the mat
ter vof gratuities, pensions, and allow
ances to dependents, and financial 
and other assistance, to enable them 
to get back to a peace basis and earn 
their living as honorable and inde
pendent citizens. The boys who won 
for us a place of honour in the 
World’s War record are worthy of 
every reasonable consideration.”

A fine manifesto, no doubt, if it was 
acted up to. To start with what 
reasonable consideration have we re
ceived yet from Hon. R. A. Squires? 
What about the increase in the War 
Service Gratuity? Has Mr. Squires 
given that bis consideration? What 
about the poor Sailor that allotted 
five shillings per week to his' old 
father or mother, out of his one shil
ling and eight pence per day, to keep 
item comfortable while he was away 
fighting for them? Now the back 
Separation Allowance that they should 
have got they cannot get without

Children’s
Editor Daily News.

St. John’s, Nfld.
December 9, 1919.

Dear Sir:—Though sorely tempted 
to reply before to the various letters 
published in your newspaper, I have 
hitherto refrained from doing so for 
the reason, first, that the letters were 
anonymous ones and very evidently 
written from a prejudiced standpoint, 
and that a correspondent who won’t 
sign his own name is usually ashamed 
of his composition and therefore not 
worth replying to, anl secondly, that 
the answer to them is too obvious to 
anyone who knows the true facts to 
require dealing with.

The leading article in your news
paper of yesterday morning, is, how- 
ever, another matter altogether, as it 
is presumably intended to be your 
own unprejudiced view, and I cannot 
imagine that you would permit poli
tical bias to influence you in what is 
undoubtedly an attempt to improve 
conditions for the public benefit. I 
feel that none of my. friends, or even 
my enemies, will accuse me of being 
politically biased, or of acting for 
other than either the benefit of the 
trade generally, or for my own selfish 
ends. In lending what assistance I' 
can in this case I imagine that I am 
acting in the best interests of the 
trade generally, and not for my own 
selfish ends.

I am .convinced from the earnest
ness of my confederates on the Ad
visory Board that they have quite the 
same imagination.

I will go further and state that I 
am very doubtful whether I am not ( 
acting, to some small extent at least,1 
against the interests of my firm, and 
of the so-called large exporters, as I 
am inclined to believe that the Export , 
Regulations are going to benefit the 
small Exporter more than the larger 
houses. The Inexperienced haphazard , 
shipper is going to be protected by 
the larger knowledge of the ltig ex
porter, and the idea that the genuine 
small exporter is going to be inter
fered with is entirely erroneous. This 
idea, as far as I can see, is merely 
brought forward in order to prejudice 
the success of this bold attempt to 
set right certain abuses which the die- 
ordanized condition of the trade has 
prevented from setting right by ordin
ary means. Broadly speaking, this is 
a National movement; a very drastic

choice s lection ofWe are now
Fisherman Strikes it Lucky 

When He Found Health by 
Taking Tanlac.

HATSand Stcokings.
re selling fast, so make your purchase before Christ 
stock will be all sold out.mas as our

AYRE & SONS, Limited
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

■wziaaziiiiziaiiiiajzFjiraja^^

Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 
Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed. Gift B(

citizens. I should like to see that 
promise fulfilled of doing the same 
for the Soldiers and Sailors of New
foundland as the neighbouring Do
minions. Why the Canadian Govern
ment is loaning money to returned 
men at a certain per cent, interest, to 

Cannot New-

We cannot accept less than $50, or more 
than $1000 from any one investor. This is 
a LIMITED offering. , A BOOK CHstart them to civil life, 

foundland do likewise*
Hoping you will find space for the 

publication of this, I am. Sir,
Yours truly,

NINE POINT TWO.
Dec. 8, 1919.

because of the exceptionally g 
icred.

The Best/New Fiction by t’ 
writers.

Standard works in Prose a: 
leather bin tings, eminently su

J. J. LACEY & CO, Ltd., City Chambers
A. J. Powers

FOR CHRISTINTERNED IN ST.
PHILIP'S, BOSTON.

The funeral of Andrew J. Powers, 
aged 23, an ex-service man, who was 
employed at the Boston City Club, took 
place on Dec. 6th, with a requiem high 
mass in St Philip's Church; Harrison 
Avenue, at 9 a.m. The State Head
quarters of the American Legion had 
charge of the services, as Powers had 
no relatives in this country.

Powers was a native of St John’s, 
Newfoundland. He served in the 23rd 
Artillery Brigade, 28th Division, A. E. 
F. He lived at 4 We reds ter Square.

Bibles, Common Prayer am 
lie Prayer Books, PresbyteriaPresentation to FRUIT Books. Ideal Christmas Gift;

The Annual Volumes anr 
children, including a large r; 
Books.

Mrs. MacKeen.
On Monday afternoon at the Pres

byterian Hall, tel lowing the annual 
meeting 'of the Women's Mlsslont-y 
Society of e8t. Andrew’s Church, the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Mackeen,

Now in stock—Wholesale

Tinned Pears, Peaches and Aprico’s; 
Currants, Raisins and Prunes.

Books as Christmas1
whether they be wee tots or «<■...... .. .....................

who has
, • held that oQV.e for twelve years in 
j succession, was prevented with an 
j afternoon tea service of silver. The 
| presentation was made by the Preaid- 
; dent, Mrs. Witcheii. who in a short but 
appropriate address referred to the 

: high appreciation in which the W. M. 
j S. held its Treasurer, and aakéd her 
to accept the gift as a small token of 

j the esteem and regard in which she 
was held. Mrs. Mackeen was taken 
quite by surprise, as the gift was ut
terly unexpected, but in replying made 
most gracious reference to the kind
ness which prompted the presentation, 
and to the hearty good will which ex
ists among tiS members of the St. 
John’s branch of the Institution. Words 
were too feeble to convey her thanks 
for the handsome gift, which would : 
ever be prised as a souvenir of the! 
kind-heartedness and sincerity of her j 
colleagues. After the presentation, the j 
"Cup that cheers’’ was passed around, j 
all present enjoying “the fragrant in- j

ens”, are a delight all throd 

Avoid disappointment andWhen you order your next 
Barrel of Flour McMerde’s Store News.

Ask for “Victory, WEDNESDAY, Déc. ».
We are always glad to be. able to 

announce the arrival of Palm Olive 
goods—they are so popular and at
tractive, and the announcement al
ways creates considerable interest. 
Well, you can now get from us Pal- 
moHne Cold and Vanishing Creams, 
Paligoline Talcum, one of the best of 
the many good talcum powders we 
carry, Palmoline Soap, which is ditto 
among the soaps, the whole forming 
together one of the finest combina
tions of toilet requisites to be obtain
ed. Come in .and see these items.

If you want an extra special French 
Ivory Toilet or Manicure Set, you1

’Phone 454 for Quotations
You will then see how much better baking 

results yon get

Ten Thousand Barrels
ON THE SPOT.

The Boo
Household Notes. a change, and you will find the fam

ily appreciates even . such çmall de
tails.

If you have an earthenwareThread 
pan with a cover, the loaves of bread 
can be put Into It without being
wrapped.

Small raw oysters set in cucum-

delicious.
Slices of lemon, -topped " 

ed horseradish, make a 
pleasing garnish for veal i 
any form.

If boiled frosting has be* 
too long and is rough and 
beat a lump of butter tote 
frosting will become 6®»

HOLIDAY SEA-
Dry Ginger Ale (the 

S. to Champagne) or 
■derated Drinks. Ask 

oï thetn. Cases at re- 
from P. E. OUT- 

L™5s.Rovd, cor. Gowei 
eo*e 6*7. Jan22,lyr

To keep canned fruit from freezing, 
wrap each can in a newspaper and 
pack in a box.

Rickrack brand sewed on the edges 
of the ruffles of children’s undergar-

M-'M'-M
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PUTTEE HALL, Saturday, Nov. 30th,
and two following weeks. Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m

s to silverware^ 
to Underwear*
"Stanfield’*" on $ 
f perfect-fitting Children
f irreproachable

300 DRESSES — Georgette, Crepe de 
Chene, Silk and Serge. Nothing to equal 
them ever displayed here before. Best 
values, Lowest Prices,

50 SEALETTE COATS—An up-to-date 
line selling at

$65 to $15Q each.
Stanfield’s Adjustable 
Combinations and Sltepett 
for growing Children 
patented). Write for A

$9 to $40350 of the very latest styles. No two 
alike, in Melton, Velour, Broadcloth,. 
Silverton Serge. Only

Do i’t overlook this: 150 in Silk and 
Wool; all shades and the very latest 
style. Each is a beauty,

120 SKIRTS—Portraying in beautiful 
materials the latest style tendencies.

587 LADIES’ WAISTS in the daintiest 
styles, Crepe de Chenes and Silks. Only

$20 to $125 a as ks® $25 down to $7.50 $7.50 to $28.00Kiddies
corations ! venters and English Rubber Coats, from the World’s Best Makers. 

Bring the little ones and let them help you select
Children’s

prices, $2.00 to $15.00:e s lection of

ckers HATS
inrchase before Christ

Cor. KING’S ROAD 
and GOWER ST.Limited

PHONE 11,

Of Special Interest to | 
Painters and Horse >

Owners. 1
DAINTY
PERFUMESHoliday 

Gift Books
RED CROSS LINE!

Boxes of Assorted Cards with 
Envelopes. Newest designs. 

All different.

There can he but one question 
of the suitability of Perfumes as 
a Christmas Gift, and that ques
tion. is quality. We make you 
safe on this point. Our large 
perfume business puts us In a 
position to know whose are the 
best grades. We have packages 
of all sizes, ranging in price 
from 45c. to $5.00.

Let us furnish your Holiday 
Perfumes this year.

PETER O’MARA,
The Dr* ggist,

<6-48 WATER ST. WEST.

I' S.S. “ ROSALIND” leaves | 
i New York on Dec. 14th, 1
I and will leave St, John's on §
§ Dec. 23rd. i
1 HARVEY & CO., Ltd., 1
E AGENTS RED CROSS LINE. §1

novll,eod,tf w

wsomoommmmor

cnt. in Two 
ment abso-

We- hâve just received from 
Glasgow a shipment of The Heraldic Box—8 Cards with 

Envelopes, 85c.
The Art Gems Box—8 Cards 

with Envelopes, 67c.
The Elite Box—6 Cards with 

Envelopes, 40c.
The Diadem Box—6 Cards with 

Envelopes, 30c.
The Sweet Memories Box — 10 

Cards with Envelopes, 45c.
The Venetian Box—10 Cards 

with Envelopes, 45c.
The Noel Cabinet — 10 Cards 

with Envelopes, 60c.
The Golden Days — 8 Choice 

Cards, $1.10.
Postage 4c. on a box.

PACKAGES OF CHRISTMAS
CARDS—Record values at 10, 17,
50, 40, 65, 60 and 90c. a package.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLE- 

SALE RITTERS.

GENUINE RAW LIN
___________

SEED OIL
Books are minds speaking to minds—vital, re

freshing, enlarging. For this reason books are peer
less as Gifts.

This should be to an even greater extent than ever

A BOOK CHRISTMAS
because of the exceptionally good books that are of
fered. . ' ., |. . g..

The Best/New Fiction by the Best and well-known
writers.

Standard works in Prose an(l Poetry, in cloth and 
leather bin lings, eminently suitable

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Bibles, Common Grayer and Hymns, Roman Catho

lic Prayer Books, Presbyterian and Methodist Hymn 
Books. Ideal Christmas Gifts. ?

The Annual Volumes and all the Best Books for 
children, including a large range of Toy and Picture
Books. „ i|| H • > s-. - / / „

Painters need it for their 
best jobs, and Horse Owners 
want it for medicine.

or more
This isestor

W. & G. RENDELL
Newfoundland FOR SALEPostage Stamp;ly Chambers Grove Hill Bulletin Used.—WANTED FOR CASH.—Used.

! -We want to purchase for cash any 
'’«tarMtr r>f TTsed Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland. esneeiailv Carihen 1918 
pot» in nse, and will pay the following 
prie”1—
le. vaine per 700...........................86c.
8c. value per 160 ........................... 86c.
Sc. value per 100 ..........................  20c.
4c. value, each................................. le
er. value, each................................84c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face vaine and 
take any number of these at abive 
prices.

Stamps must be In good condition. ! 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also bny for cash all other 
values. Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamns.

Rend us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO*
468 Spadtea Avenue, 

k-oronto, Canada.
)ly8,fp,tf

1 House on Springdale Street, good investment ; 1 
House on New Gower Street, 1 House on Hamilton 
Avenue, 1 House in Hoylestown and one on Water St. 
West; 1 New House on the cornemf Prince of Wales 
Street and Merrymeeting Road, 1 House on Duckworth 
Street, 1 House on Pennywell Roacf? For further par
ticulars apply to 1

TOMATOES!
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS, 

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice. 
DUTCH BULBS. 

Prices on application.

I GARRETT BYRNE,
H Bookseller * Stationer.

J. R. JOHNSTON,Now Landing
A Choice Cargo of

REST SCREENED.
Real Estate Agent

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Books as Christmas Gift* to Children
whether they be Wee tot»- or boys and girls in their 
"teens”, are a delight all through life.

Avoid disappointment and SHOP EARLY.

nd AprlcoJs; 
Prunes.

North Sydney
JUST OPENED:

Beautiful Silverware
Notice to Ex-Service Men

With the return of the dark 
evenings it has been arranged 
to open the Night School for the 
Winter months, beginning on 
Monday, October the 6th.

The Night School will be in 
session from 8 o’clock to 9.80 
every Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday nights until fur
ther notice.

All ex-service men are /en
titled to free tuition in the 
Night School. \

This affords a splendid oppor
tunity to men who are at work 
during the day to fit themselves 
by education in their special

Selling at

DICKS & CO $15.00 per Ton.
M. MOREY & CO.

Personally selected goods of the finest qual
ity. Also

EBONY BACKED BRUSHES
with extra quality bristles.

As usual, we are ready to help you in your 
selection of Xmas Gifts.

Prices Cheerfully Giveniations
Steam for North Sydney.

The S. S. SABLE I. will prob
ably sail for North Sydney di
rect on Thursday, December 
11th.

For passage (first class only), 
fright rates, etc., apply to

If yon are contemplating Plumbing 
or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable fleure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Holler Is 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted In. Only a few
menf*- ----- \ and winter will be on
us. Remember, I personally perform

The Booksellers
delicious.

Slices of lemon, topped 
ed horseradish, make a 
pleasing garnish for veal 
any form.

If boiled frosting has b< 
too long and is rough • anc 
beat a lump of butter t®1 
frosting will become $o 
creamy.

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd‘THE HOLIDAY SEA- C«
S Dnr Ginger Ale (the Jff-J 

>0 Champagne) or 
J“»orted Aerated Drinks. Ask HUL 
CT tor them. Cases at re- SSZ 

low prices from P. E. OUT- -tv

ZsSsr

i my own work 
A. PITTMAN.itions for
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Fishermen’s 
“Excel” 

Rubber Boots

Reid-Newfoundland Company,
Paul Electric 

'$ Pumping 
Systems

tor country and out- 
port residences.

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for the S. S. ARGILE, presJ 

Route (West Run), will not be accepted on pï 
day, 12th instant. Next acceptance will be ?1 
Friday, December 19th. The above is necessar!1 
owing to sufficient freight being at Placent 
and in transit _*or above rôùte. *

Hv.mbermouth-Battle Hr, Steamship Service, j
Freight for the above routé per S. S. ETHlpi 

will be accepted on Saturday, - December igivl 
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. ^

Will consignees who have bonded freW 
still at Dock Shed and Morey’s, South Side' 
please arrange to have it removed? - -1

Cooking Stove is known to be the very best stove 
for

OUR OWNAUTOMATIC WATER ■ H H|j H ■

SUPPLY — KEQUIB. H H i|$ || H I
me LITTLE ATTBN. . ' *f||l jjtffll

TION.

WILLIAM HEAP & CO., Limited
Renouf Building, St. John’s,

oct25ji,w,tt

people, because it bums either wood or coal (and 
the bread sometimes??), and is made from

OUR OWN
For Men and Boys. 

The “7” Feature Boot.
For sale at all reliable 

dealers.
“Best on the Market.”

Parker & Monroe,
Ltd.

Sole Agents.
octl8,t,w,f,s,tf

iron ore, and supplied by

crtodua.

Tobacco JOHN CLOUSTON, FOR SALE.

$.CyBder 5 Passenger 
Buick Motor Car,

k model, to perfect running order, 
l accessories and 3 spere tyres-
lly to

149-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.
(See this Stove in oar Eastern Window.)

PHONE 406. - P. O. BOX 1243.
Reid-Newfonndland Company,Ready Rubbed, 10’s—

Tins.
Ready Rubbed—Glass
Sliced — 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 

oz. tins.

Edgeworth
C. O’Driscoll, LtdWho’s Your 

Lady Friend ?
Auctioneers.

TESTIMONIAL ! (R SALE—FreeholdFLOOR COVERING The White Clothing Mfg. Co.. Ltd. Oct. 15th. 1J1J,
GENTLEMEN,—We received your bill and the 59 Suits OK 

and let me congratulate you and the working people on tki 
workmanship of the clothes.

I Inspected the Suits and they were done to the “point." 
can show this letter to your workingmen as they deserve It. j 
just came from the States and I consider the style and fit won. 
derful, and wo can assure you that as long as we receive work 
rs good as these you can be assured of our trade.

Hoping you will do all of our work like this, and thankim 
you very much.

I am, respectfully yours.

We received the above testimonial from one of our most par. 
tlcular outport merchants. We value his opinion and pass ii 
on to our many customers.

Testimonies like the above have helped us to overcome the

You are puzzled what to give 
her. xJust a few suggestions 
from our stock.

STATIONERY.
In beautiful and artistic 
lines, just suitable for 
Xmas Gifts.

FOUNTAIN PENS
Are always appreciated by 
the receiver.

LATEST IN FICTION.
Books of all the best and 
latest authors.

PRAYER BOOKS.
Common Prayer, Hymns 
A. & M. and Church Hymns, 
Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, Methodist and Ro
man Catholic. Beautifully 
bound in Morocco, Calfskin 
leather bindings.

Semi-Detached Dwelling Houses, 
! gardens in rear, situate Nos. 41 
43 Merrymeeting Road, 

bove will be sold at a bargain if 
lied for at once, and offers a rare 
jee to own a home.
,r further particulars apply to

ROYAL, CROWN, OUR BEST brands.—If
you are not satisfied with the Tea you are using 
try our brands, which for flavour and quality 
cannot be excelled. NEPONSET C. O’Driscoll, Ltd

Auctioneers.Canstard Powder.
BIRD’S in packages 

and tins.
JELLY POWDER— 
Pure Gold, Shirriff’s.

FORSALE.

Maxwell 5-Passenger 
Touring Car,

good running order. Will be 
1 at a bargain if applied for

BLUENOSE in 14 
and 1 lb. tins,

2 lb. slabs. SANOLIN many difficulties essential to the starting of a new industry 
WORKMANSHIP AND VALUE

have been the main driving points in forcing us to the front after
four months’ operation as the

LEADING CLOTHING MFG. INDUSTRY OF NFLD

RING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG, 
CO., LTD.

C. O’DrâcoH; Ltd
Auctioneers.

FORsm.

Ten Rubber and Steel 
red Buggies, 3 Single 
feighs, also 4 or 5 
nies. Apply

C. F. LESTER,
[4m__________ Hamilton Street,

F0RSALE7

JnneS.eod
Lowest Wholesale Prices

S. E. Garland
Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET. The Direct Agencies, Ltd Headquarters!Automobile FISHERMEN!

Storage! December 8th
' IN STOCK:

1090 Barrels “VICTOR” FLOUR.

1000 Barrels “ROBIN HOOD” FLOUR. 

1000 Barerls “FIVE STARS” FLOUR. 

HOMINY FEED, GLUTEN FEED, 

CORN, BRAN, MIDDLINGS.

1000 Bales No. 1 HAY. :>

1600 Sacks P. E. I. WHITE OATS.
306 Boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.

50 Boxes CANADIAN CREAMERY. 

LOWEST PRICES.

J. J. ST. JOHN [Schooner “Dove”.
lit 1900 at Shelboume. Grosi 
page 96. Oak top, new sails 
king, anchors and chaim 
ft class condition. For fur 
k particulars apply to 
WARD ROWSELL’S SONS
Pushthrough, Hermitage Bay, 

Mi,tu,th Newfoundland

JUST THINK !
Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 

of one Barrel Pork.
Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 

last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price,
$32.00 barrel.

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, Corn 
and Cattle Feed.

We are prepared to store your car 

in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 

us and we will send for your car and 

see that it is carefully looked after 

during the winter months. ,

JUST RECEIVED
Storage for about shipment of Frost Wire Gatei 

dard size; Drive Gates. S and 1 
wide; Walk Gates. 3% and 4 fej 

also Farm and Poultry Feneinl 
a shipment of Big George Men 

**?•» Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., a 
anized. These Galvanized Shingll

J. J. ST. JOHNFifty Cars This is the great Fishküler 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.T.A.Macnab&Co CIGARS t George NealCIGARS

JUST try rr.Overland Distributors,
4. City Club Bldg, Jly29.eod

NOTICE
Hue Puttee Hail hasJust received a 

shipment
. ______ i oe<

tea till Xmas to a lari 
;hing establishment.
■ oe available to the pu 
tor
dances, etc., immediate-

just received a shipment of the now famous

GOVERNOR CIGARS.
Wholesale and RetaiL

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water Street

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry GoodsMoir’s CakeThe Winsor Rigging Works, ly after Xmas., 

bookings may be i 
at any time.

W. F. POWER, 
ft>6i,eod______ Manage

otice to Creditors.

Plain and 
Sultana.

Retailing at our usual 
LOW PRICES.

" ' WorvNhop• Office:
S Adelaide Street 26 Water St West

1
*1 We invite you to get our prices on any Rig- 
i ging work you may have. We have competent 

J ..desmen to do our work. X „

* ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarani
market price with the most satisfaett,. _______ __
turns on ai. shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

g claims agai 
ohn’s, Grocer, 
h same, duly 
têndell and Th( 
for the benefit 

l<PT- Swedlin, 
Solicitors for 

r. before the toi

S. the 28 til day

* HUNT■te Assign.

Cod Oil,

42 New Gower SL

& Commission
MIN ABB’S CUBESLINIMENT

CUDS, Ac.
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